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SPIRIT-MESSENGER.
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BY "HU!tlNEB STAFFORD."

I have been askerl to explain many mo.tters incomprehellllible to you respecting the situation of our
world, its relation to the earth, and the influence
ez:ercised upon it by material bodies ; the nature of
thoughts, and their subsequent use in the spirit-world,
their influence upon the well-being or prosperity of the
man after death,-and of other matters difficult for you
to understand, and for me to explain.

(Pa1011

lid

the gases caused by the native internal heat of tho
earth.
This heat is growing leu in a constant ratio, Iese gas
ie given off, and the atmosphere consequently diminishing, but of this hereafter.
The solid earth, then, is surrolinded by an envelope
of the self-same elements in a fiuidic condition. Thia
being true of the earth itself, it ie also true of every
creattll'e, and every object formed of earthly materials;
the material creature OJ" object is but the nu~leus of a
fluidio or spiritual body, which is supported by the
constant emanation from the material body. Now you
can understand, from your knowledge of the atmosphere,
tho.t to the material body, the spiritual, atmoiipherical,
or fluidic body, whichever you choose to call it, is as
impal~ble, intangible, as the atmospheric fluid is to
the solid rocks.
'£he material can only recognise
matter, the spiritual only that which is spiritual.

THE EARl'H AND l'IS ATMOSPHERE.

::MA.TEaIAL Su,JlSTANCES: SPIRITUAL SUBSTANCES.

In the first place, before a comprehensible idea of
the Spheres can be .obtained, you must perfectly
iecognise the faet that the earth, the planet on which
7011 live, ie not only a comparatively solid. globe,
8000 miles in diaineter, composed of land and water
alone, but a body at least ~000 miles in diameter.
The atmosphere, which extends over 500 miles above
and around the material nucleus, is simply the solid
earth in a fluidic condition, composed of the same
elements, neither more nor less, than the earth itself,
bearing precisely the same resemblance to the earth,
ao far as its structure is concerned, as steam does
to water.
This atmosphere ie, of course, densest near the
surface of the earth's cruet, becoming more rarefied as
iD distance increases, until at the height of between
two and three miles it ceases to support animal life.
At forty miles it has been supposed to cease altogether,
but this is a mistake.
You must bear in mind, that this atmosphere is part
of the veritable earth, in order to understand me.
Above this 500 miles there is still an a.tmospher.e,
but it ia not necessary for me to deal with that m
thia.
It is easy to understand how this fluidic . sphere
aietl, when you consider the constant exhalations of

Spiritual matter is not subject to material laws,
except in so far as its near proximity to the earth
cauaes it to piutake in a measure of the conditions of
the more sohd substance of the earth. For instance :
Near the earth's surface, the atmosphere and all which
it contains, is subject to disturbances, caused by attraction of material bodies,che sun, the moon, and other
planets. This disturbance only takes place within a
very limited distance of the earth's surface, where the
atmosphere is deneest and most material. The solid
earth itaelf cannot be affected to any great extent, and
it is only in its fluidic portions tho.t any change is
visible ; for example, the tidal wave caused by the
attractive power of the moon.
The sphere which, o.s I have said, extends for so
many miles around the earth, is held in BUIJPCnsion by
the same maanetic laws which govarn all bodies, the
spiritual wo~lds exercising tb.e same infh1ence o':er
spiritual substances as material does over matenal
substances on the well-known law that like attract.i
like. Matter cannot exist without its SJ>!ritt1al coun~e~
part · every particle of matter has a epintual or flu1d10
counterpart whether this matter be on or off your
part of any of the innumerable worlcla
world, or
around you.
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Speakin~

of man's inability to recognise spirit with
hia perceptive faculties, it is easy to understand, when
you consider that being formed of the earth on which
he.lives, he can only be endowed with the faculties
which earth affords, it is a perfectly natural and simple
law, which blinds him to the clear understanding of
spiritual existence.
·Man has a body admirably adapted for every purpose ;
he has a nervous organization for the purpose of conveying impressions to the hrnin, thereby increasing and
developing, or educating, the mind· or spiritual body.
B.~yond these forms 80 beautifully constructed, he is
dltO endowed with what is termed soul, or life-principle,
Which is the great centre from which his spiritual and
material bOdies were evolved. Thus man is a three.
fold "being.
During the existence of the material body, the mind
or·spmt-body is held dctwn by the connecting chain
between the two ; but, so soon as this chain is broken
by the death of the material body, the spirit no longer
bound, rises through the atmosphere until it reaches
that particular stratqm whose materiality, or immatenality, corresponds with that of his body or
organization, just as according to the specific gravity
of a given substance will it rise to an elevation, where
its surroundinga are of equal weight and density with
itself.
. ·I am not s~king figuratively when I say that a
mind of material inclinations and sensuous desires and
!~ughts, canno·t rise above the earth and the lower
at!'1~tiphere i. the ordinary laws of gravitation kee.P him
wi!hm a g~ven space, because although a spiritual
~mg, be ts so emcumbeied by matter as to be
governed by the.material laws of the earth.
It is as well here to explain that those laws which
govern the spiritual world, are precisely the same as
those which govern the material world; the different
conditi~ns of existence shaping them to the required
purpose .and ends. 1'he tiimilarity between the two
stages of .existence is almo11t complete, the natural
laws of one being the reflex of the natural 111iws of
the other.
To ~he ordinary man it appears that the spiritual
world 1s the outcome and result of a material creation.
To us who are free from the bonds of earth it is
plainly and clearly demonstrated that the m'aterial
worlds are the t1imple and natural results of a sriritual
exist<>nce ; but in order to avoid metaphysica argument, I speak from your own views and standpoint.
THE NATURE OF THOUGHT.

··I have been asked to explain1 as clearly as possible
the little-uncle~ subject of thoughts, and have
been accused of usmg figurative language when I have
previously attempted the explanation.
~ here distinctly and emphatically state, that in
try~g to make such matters clear, I avoid in every
po881ble manner, .figurative expressions ; if you cannot
grasp my meanmg, you must blame my imperfect
-mode
expressing my ideas, and not jump to the
conclu1non. that because I may state some fact hitht1rto
unknown to you, I. must be using figurative language
to express another idea.
·I have said thoughts are material sul>stances, but I
d~ ~ot say they are 80 to your earthly senses. To the
spiritual man, thoughts are solid and material as his
own body.
Oo~s~ntly being ~volv~d by the. brai~, surrounding
the ~pint-bod>:, clothmg him, covering him, belonging
to him, ~d him alone, they constitute in the spiritw:_orld his property, his riehes, or in very many cases,
his poverty.

o!

8PIRITTTAL POVEllTY AND RIOHB!I.

. When the .earthly existence is over, his first and
natu~l duty JS ~o collect these materialit, and literally
As it is the disorderly,
set h18 house m order.

Milw 24, 1882.

'miscellaneous, heterogenous heap is unsightly to look
upon, and none of us, even the best of us. care to
'expose our ill-deeds, weakneaes and failings to the
1
public gaze.
We have ourselves to clothe, our habitations to erec;
out of the materials we have gathered. through o~
earthly organism.
.
.
It is needless to say how very many poor souls theJ
are, who when they turn over the material for which
lthey have paid 80 dearly, they find very little more
!than rough, unshapen, aseless l~ber, that will take
·hard laborious work to render fit for use. It is needr
less for me to picture the despairing agony of thcs
;hundreds ·who have p&88ed. through a long, painful
'existence, come here, joyfully thinking their troubleaJ
:for ever ended, when they first see the wretched heap
that they themselves have gathered together, and only
they can reduce to anything like order and beauty.
; There are some, who despairing of succese, do not
attempt the work, till constant contact with more
~:\i~ul and industrious · workers shame them int.o
g a beginning. and a beginning once made, there
is too much encouragement to allow them t.o stop till
the work is complete.
Beautiful thoughts; beautiful ideas of all that is
grand in nature, of music, of poetry, of love, of charity,
of bravery and self-sacrifice, are the brightest jewels
and ornaments with which we decorate our dw.ellinge
and our persons.
We are J>roud of tl..ese riches,
because we have honestly earned them.
Passing from thoughts to memory is an easy step ;
memory is easily understood, when vou realiae the fact
that thoughts are material 8ubstancesJ 1 ~;pable to the
mind or spiritual man, and surroun ·
him on all
sides.

I

I

~ OaIGIN OF THOUGHTS: MEMORY.

In order to manufacture a thought, the nerves of
special sense must be set in motion by some object
impinging upon them, a vibratory action set up communicateti with tho brain, which takes up the action,
and from the Rubstancc of the brain an emanation is
evolved, which· is the thought proper; this tbou~ht
t1Lkes up a certain shape or form, recognisable by
the mind.
To recall this thought an effort of the will ia made.
The mind or spirit picks out the :particular sign_,
presents it to the brain, causing an action to be eet up
m its molecules, and thence communicated to the
nerves, in a precisely similar fashion to that which
originated the thought.
I have touched lightly on these several matters, and
have used simple language to render the subject ·as
. understandable as po.esible. To go deeply into any GI
these matters, would take considerable time and fore.
thought, and I am doubtful of even then. conveyinfJ
these facts more clearly, because of the limited meana
at my disposal for expression.
~THE MEDIUM AND CONTROLLING SPIRIT.
~ have been asked so often respecting the relatia11-ship between a medium and a spirit-control, that I WW.
once mor~ repeat my previous answers to the qae.tio~
A medium must be of the same mental calibre as tv
controlling spirit, not necessarily so high in the ~
of intelligence, nor yet 80 low as many who may
control; but whether the spirit be higher or lower,
there must be a similarity. No spirit could speak
t~rough a dumb medium ; no spirit could paint ,.
picture through a medium destitute of artistic abilitf ;
n~r could a spirit display any intelligence, 11Dless UJ8
mmd of the medium liad latent capabilities for devel9_pment up to the standard displayed while under tilt
contr?l. ~f the spirit.
Spint6 can only manifest themselves according $f
the means provided by the medium they use, much i1f
the ~ame m~ner in which a musician can only prod9ce
mnSlc according to the compass of the ~t.ram~t J1t
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usea. If you gave a clever musician an instrument of difficulties, from the fact that in attaini~g a ~shio~·
one octave compass, his. hearers would consider his high enough for these difficulties to have an1 weighti~
ability overrated, because his performance would fall he loses much of his interest in mundane affairs, and.is!
short of what might be expected_ from him ; but, sufficiently occupied in helping others, ·in the spirit like·
increase the compass of his instrument, and the himself, who reqnire a8818tan~ as much as yourselves_;'
musician would prove himself worthy of his reputation. even should he be disposed to communicate tlie'
He would, probably, do his best on both instrumenta, physical difficulties he must ex.Perience in ~etratm.g.
but it would not be his fault if he could not produce so many and various strata, as it were, till he reaches·
the same sounds from one octave, as from seven.
an earthly medium.
.
A medium is simply an instrument in the hands of
And tlie questionable advantage to be obtained by
a workman; if he be a skilful worker he may use his employing agents, deters him from attempting ~
. ·.
tool.a to produce results that no one dreamed of such communicate.
an instrument being capable.
Of course it is often attempted, and suooeesfally,
It is often said that a manifeAting spirit is not where the medium is an exc1.1ptionally good one. • .
recognised to be the person he purports to be, or he
But when you doubt the identity of a controlling
has Tet.ropaded very considerably in the spirit-world ; spirit, you must take tb8de difficultiEl8 into considera-,
or, perhaps, you consider yourselves victims of an im- t1on, and make allowance for the different medier
position. I have shown you one difficulty with which through which these communications come. And at
a spirit has to contend, and, by a simile, I Will expl;ain all times remember that the higher natural abilities of
the medium, and the greatu attention paid to the
another.
Considering a medium as an instrument in' the handa development of these abilities, the better chance yon.
of a workman, much depends on the knowledge and have of obtaining higher manifestatione. The more
skill of the worker. He may be skil~ful and under- perfect the instrument, the better the work.
e&and the nature and capabilities of the tools be usee,
and produce extraordinary reeults.
.L..ITERARY NOTICES.
Another person using the same tool, it may be the
work he performs is clumsy, awkward and unsightly,
not because he is himself without ingenuity, nor
because he is ignorant, but simply because he doee "RELIGION AS REVEALED BY THE NA.TUBAL AND'
SPIRITUAL UNIVEBS&."
not understand of what the instrument is capable. For
(New York: Babbitt & Oo; Loadon: J. BUl'lls.)
example : Give one man a knife and a log of wood,
Truth ia ever manifested aa Unit7; Error, aa Diaanlt7."
tell him that he is now furnished with materials to
manufacture a certain article, and he is to do his beat Natnre never conceal• the character 'of her forces and po\fen.
whether visible or inviitible, t11.nglble or lotanglble, for iaot
wi~ these implements, to produce that article accordonl7 do they declare, when properl7 A::&:.amlned and Interrogat~ to his ideas of the beautiful.
ed, iheir peculiar q11alities, but the duties aeaigned thum oy the.
He has an idea of the shape and fashion of the Supreme Source. Troth henielf Is not exempt from this 141' ;
article he wishes to produce, and does his best to her pbysiogonomy, so to speak, trul;r indicates her soul: pnrwisdom. perfection; and, like a charming and beautiful.
reproduce the idea in die material placed in his hands ; it7,
m11.id, sl\e irr81Jistibly wln11 those capable and worthy of her
but, somehow, his knife is clumsy and awkward, his love. Truth's phy11iogonomical signs are harmony, congruit7~
log of wood unmanageable, and he loses both interest balanoe, proportion ; thoae of error, inconirrnity, abaence or
and patience in his work ; he has struggled hard and balanoe. disproportion. Anything simpler than tble one cannot imagine ; it is the euenoe of all logic and of mathema'1lfol,
endeavoured to perform his work creditably but the and,
to discover truth, all that la needed la a pure heart and a
results are a wretched failure. But give the same discerning eye. And although truth la thus robed In aimpll~
tools to another man-this time to a Swiss or ity, it is not a little singular that ibere 11hoald exist antagotl·
Norwegian peasant, and the result will be a master- iam between the soitintiflc and the theologioal worlds. When
piece of the carver's art, ornamental and artistic in the we see that truth is unity, is harmony, tbt're mnat Indeed b4J
on 011e aide or the other, or thfa unfriendlineu oonld not
hi1theet degree, the admiration of beholdt-rs, who cry error
exist. Amidst this struggle we are oertll.in of one
out in astonishment when they see the clumsy tools thing, 'riz., that in a univene whoae Author fa lnftnite Perfeotion, a real truth fn science c11.nnot poaalbly oonfllot with a
used to produce the delicate scrolls and tracery.
The ideas and intentions of these two workers may truth in theolog7. Principles never cl!Alh. 'l'be war, therefore,
must--i.a in the case of ntiarly all wans-be about somethi&IC
have been equally beautifuL equally artistic, indeed the
suptirflcial · mUllt be abont opinions-opfniona founded on no
one may be an educated, accomplished artist in some b~o priuclplea of nature. Colddge, the poet, spoke tralywh-.
branches, the other, an ignorant peasant ; but the latter he said that opinions formed from opinions were but clouds tall.;.
understands his tools, knows the uses to which they big under clonda which fmpreaaed sh!Mlows upon 8bado"8; The
liea, then, wit!l orthodox theologian11, who, fnatead of
may be put, brings out latent powers by his own eiror
obt.ining au acq11.Untanoe with b&11ic or fundamental pr:inoi.;.
ingenuity, to re-model his idea of the beautiful, in a pl"8, po11Seu a know ledgtt only of the mere opinfou.of •ncfent
material substance.
writers, and having only a knowledge of opinions, how ~
It is no wonder you do not recognise the artist by they meet soientiatll armed with somewhat exaot knowledge()£
the result of his labours ; nor do we wonder you fail Natare'11 111.wa, !Utingly deaoribed by Hr. A. J. Davia-•' the
lines of the Orea.tor." It serves, at this day, llO naefal pm:to ·recognise your friends when they manifest them- life
pose to tell us what somebody baa said in times paat about the
aelYee through a medium they do not understand. Creation, when acienoe preaenta more glorlons troths to man'•
They are like the artist with the strange tool.
greatl7 more expanded mind. As all are aware, certain well.;
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.Another great difficulty, but one which for several

reuOD8 a1l'ects you lees, is caused by the inability of
aome spirit.a to convey their thoughts or ideas person-

ally to an embodied medium. Should the medium be
of the .•me calibre, but of a much lower tone, or less

apiri~1Uilly-minded as it is commonly termed, a spirit in

order to communicate, must employ an agent, or two
~ta, bec&Wle he himself find,s .great difficulty in
deecending to the level of the medium's surroundingti,
and, ~ is well-known among embodied spirits, a comaumioation becomes variously coloured by the different
..-nu employed in its conveyance,_till eventually it
bears little or no &elllh)ance to tbe original intention.
H.ow01>er, thi8 is of leu importance than the first two

known legends hav.t at varlona timea been pitted against God'e
Word, aa rev..aled by Geology ; ft fa needltlllll to add with what
reault · the (..gends slwpl7 h11.ve reotiived the honour due them
aa legenda, and to have given them more honour than tliej
deserved would have been to commit a sin. Only minds fa
undeveloped state& fear the result of now and advllnoed knowledge. Theology or religions so!ence will sb1ne the bfi&:hter
by the destruction of the accretion of error and supt1r11t1t~on
around it. H11.bomet said fisith would remove mouutll.hl11.. 1 he
mountll.ina of 11uperfltition are, however, dt10idedl7 har•ler to remove than those of gr11.Dite. Scieuce-phy,.ioal ll.Dd epi:ltualhowe1er,111 destined to acoompliahed thia mighty 11.nd gloriu~
work.
·
.l!:ach group or the human faculties relate• to orders of truth
in the naturiJ .ind spiritual world ; and the wood ·rfal aubie1'8•
mentl4 of 11.ll tbe11e p11wer11 in s. ·iu'!ce, art, litera~ure. attti11t.tbeir
reli11.billty llD•l d1"lnity. B· ·h~f in these sohl1we f~ulttn ta
nothing more nor lu1111 tb1tn .tiutb-and faith of tbe htg~est .o"'
der-in the !Supreme Mind. " Except tile el11me1&t of infiu1tf,
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&nf l[iTOD quality Is tho same fn its infinite as in ite ftnite
devolop91ont." Han baa thus the attrlbutoe of the Father in &
tlalte degree ; and tbOle, therefore, who aaaert that we, who
follo.w the light u revealed in nature, and in the soul, are
dooelved and led utray, auft'er from a malady pre~ much
&kin to atheism-a malady which experience baa ahown to be
Tery dlftlcult indeed to cure, and all we can do is to pray that
healing inftuenoes may deaoend aud purge them of their evils.
Spliitual faith aooepta pure intuition as the voice of God in the
10ul; and conaequently worthy of implicit confidenoe, while
materialilts of the Church and Chapel going order, lacking
thia primal faith, establish their creeds upon sensuous and
tangible products: u documents, bibles, eto. No wonder,
then, th&t without the soientifto, philoeophioal and spiritual
knowledge of the d1Ly, and with only the Jewish Soriptures&nd even without insight to rise above the lotter and comprehend
the apfrit of the said Scriptures-no wonder, we ray, that aects
ahould ariae ud pay men to teach the meet irrational notions
onnoerulng God and hia deallaga with His children in a future
atato. Another thing we are sure of, and th&t ia: untruth cannot bat be pernicious. Virtue ia not transmissible like earthly
property; it is the principles that Jeans of Nazareth, in
oommon with other reformers, taught, that can help ua, but
tbeae prin<.'iplea maat be out-wrought in the life, that ia, in the
development of the 11oul ; and as there is no royal road to
llealth, when disease eatabliahes itaelf, so there is no royal
road to salvation, when the aoul baa been battered by a wicked
life ; and u we wisely eeek by the spread of phyaiologioal
knowledge io aweep away the occupation of the quack, ao, in
lite manner, by the dissemination of spiritual truth mnat we
render the poaltion of the preaching quack untenable. It
woold indeed be dimcult to euggerato the evils which false
theorjea of religion have produoed ; they have been the oaaae
· of horrid wan and butoherles; millions have, through brooding
on future tormenta,aa portrayed by poor benighted creatures
bl pulpits, been rendered miserable for life ; while a mighty
boat, driven to inaanity and deepair, have, by their own hands,
quiUed thia mortal apbere. It ia not, however, asserted that
Religion bas produced these disastrous results. Religiou la
not alone & belief; ia not the woriship of sacred literature ; is
not the veneration of prieats ant! tllmplea ; ia not bowing and
loraping,-ia not any of these thinga, bat is the manifestation, in
oar outward lives, of the divine element in the soul. It cannot, tberefore, possibly be the parent of war, of despair, of
insdity, and of self-dOBtruction ; but these dark and fearful
tuault.t have been •nd are c11oll8ed:by false theories of religion,
y1·o:nulgllted by ignort\nt teachers. Tbe following callings
fr!>lll American papllrlf for 1874 spellk for themselves:" 011 tiunday evening, the Rev. T. De Witt Talmage, of
llrooklyp, prdl\Uhod " wnilic 1eamon on Future Punishment.
.Y1&11y of tho Congregation wertt deeply affected. Among
thoad preaent w.w .Mill• MMy Lincoln, • young lady whose
borue Wd.8 in Rb~ Ld;1,ud, but who was viail.ing her friends in
Brooklyn. When she went to the Church she was apparently
in her naiml good health. At tbe conclUBion of the diaoourse
ahe fd.itt.ted uud waa carried oat of Ohurch. Before her friends
oould get her home sbo died. Tho young lad7 was the
daughter of highly respectable parenta who were overwhelmed
witll grief at the news of her death. Coroner Jones held an
inquest, which resulted in ahowing that death waa caused by
hel6rt dhlease hastened by mental excitement."
"Nellie Nt!WWd baa killed herself, at Springfield, at the
age of 11ovonteen, beoauae shG believed she oould not become a
Obria;ti11on. tibe had attended several revival meetings ilYOie
Methodillt Church, and the dread of eternal punishment there
aron141d ·had affected her mind. She .vas a bright intelleotnal
girl, but very sensitive and impreeaible."
.. ln Mr. '.l'almage'll t11obernaole, under the preaching or the
Rev. Kr. Harriaon, aometimes called the "boy preacher," a
young lad7 beo&we in11ane, being convinced that 1he ia to be
ekrnally l011t."
"A young girl in Owensboro' Ky., liatened to a serm\ln on
the horrors of hell, and was made a raving maniac. She
. imagines that abe ia enduring the horrors of the damned, and
n iis neoellSal'y to keop her ti6d. "
••In Penna7lvanii., an Irish Catholic, reared in bia religion
of terror, decl!U'Od that be could never reaoh heaven uniil bia
body bad become purified by fire, and aoon after plunged into
&fearful bot furnace, throwing hia raoe into the white hot
ooal, as if to make bis death aa horrible as posaible."
In the words ot the P11almiat we may ask, why do the
·heathen (Tlllmage type of preachers) rage, and the people
imagine a vain thing ; and aa suitable institutiona are provided
for " ragers" in order that they may neither harm themselves
nor their neighbours, we may further ask why they are not
looked after. If a quack in phyaic produced results eimilar to
thoee ca.1118d by '.1'11.lm~e, he would soon find himself in
"durance vile;" and if thoae in authority poe80880d a properly
duv.,loped 1Un116 of juatk-e, a quack in tbe theological line
would b" huld .t1q1111.lly ruaponsibie for his conduct.
H11.ppily, n11.ture bu determined that all thinge on this earth
shall not at&nd stiU, even the rooks-the symbols of strength
and endurance-change ; every mountain and hill exhibits the
etreots of denudation. Our Skiddaw has, according to the caloulations of Geologists, loat 801000 feet of solid r<>11k ; the
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Western Higblaude, and many Cornish moon, strata from
80,000 to 60,000 feet; whi1e the Laurentian and (1ambrlan
rooks of the North West of Scotland-once buried beneath
thouaands of feet-are now visible. If the merel7 phyaie&l
forces of nature can produce such great etfeots, wb.at may we
expect from the higher forces-the waves of mind rolling
through all space, and impinging on the rook• of superatitioa
and bigotry? This : we see that they are being gradually
denuded, and there cannot be a doubt but that ultimately the
invisible, but all-potent, power of truth will split them to
shivers.
llany grand thinkers have been and are now engaged hi
evolving God's Word, not from the dry bones of tradition, bu~
direct from Nature and the Soul, aided by inspiration from the
Spiritual World. One of these thinkers ia Edwin D. Babbitt,
of New York, who ia not unknown to the l'Ollders of this Journal. United to a comprehen&ive and harmoniously developed
mind, be has fine natural spiritual insight, and also superior
clairvoyant ability. Two or three faots concerning bia early
history may be interesting. He was born at Hamden, New
York, on Feb. 1, 1828. His fathar was a congregational minister and 1tudied theolog7 at Yale College, New Haveu; and
bia mother,fwho was a religious and spiritually minded woman.
was the daughter of the Rev. Abner Smith. Thia gentlem&a
was a graduate of Harvard University, and was alao & congregational clergyman of thorough scholarship. Mr. Babbitt
may be said to have been tha s a born theologian, and from his
youth until be was 40 years of age, be was a zealous worker
in the Congregational Church. P081888ing large organa of
Causalty and Comparison, some readers may wonder wb:r
be was so long before allying himself with the oause of advinced religion. When we consider, however, that he was ao
thoroughly dipped in the waves of sectarian thought, and by
pre-natal influences almost, as it were, destined to awim in harmony with them, one cannot be aurpriaed that he did no&
exhibit alacrity in taking to purer and more health-giving
waters. In a note to the writer, Mr. Babbitt givee bis mental
experience, and explains the causes which lead to hia emancipation. He &&)'I : Ma. E. D. BABBITT'S .AOOOUNT OF HIMSELF.
"I bad fought Spiritaaliam, believing it to be dangerous in
its teachings, more or less founded on del11Bion, and inimical to
all true religion, and supposed I had sufficiently investigated
its claims. I often wondered why the Bible, if it ia the only
message of God to mo.n, the only light abed down directly
from the other world, did not tell us more of tbe everlasting
life, and give 118 tbot10 glimpeea of our anblime deatiuy here11ofter
which would 110 ennoble our aspirations and our lives here
when we properly realize it. Under the infioence of a lovtily
and scholarly man I wtlB induced to visit a medium in New
York, and through her received a multitude of tests of the
power of my spirit friends to return an'1 bold communion with
me. It gave me a new thrill of joy to bear thus from my dear
ones, to know of their continued and increased leve, and to be
in the way of learning about the truths of the diviner life. But
alas I none of my friends gone before bad seen anything of a
personal devil, or an everlasting bell ; some bad not even aeon
Jesus, noae had stood berore the Infinite God, or disoovered hia
great white throne. It began to be stated to me also that the
l>eing whose presence fills a universe of suns and worlds, waa
not all concentrated in so minute a being aa Jeana of Nazareth.
How it did agonize me to have to drop all of theae dearl;r
cherished beliefB and many of the other commonly received
abaurdities. But when I studied nature under the light of
science aided by inspiration, I found that these foolish and
narrow dogmas were aoattered to the winds, while a vaster,
happier, and diviner univerae, rose upon my viaion. My ideas
of Deity and Infinity became magnified a hundred fold, and
when I came to look into the eternal prinalples of thinga, I
found myself acting in harmony with the teachings of the spirit
world. Being once established in this grander 008mic religion,
I became happier than ever before, and I received & new
power to bleaa othen by means of this spiritual baptism and
development, so that I was able to go forth on the tru~ Cbrlat
principle of healing bodies and elevating aouls aimultaneoualf.
The fact that I have been able to save many livee, heal m&111
diseases, and turn many soala upward, and espeoially the
fact th&t I baTe new and more burning desires to lift humanity heavenward prove to me that I have not been acted upon
by any suppoaed world of evil spirits, as our orthodox frlenda
10 kindly suggest with reference to all mediums. !47 good
father in alarm declared I had thrown away my chart and
compaaa. I answered him by saying that I bad taken all
charts and all compaasea, reaching out with redoubled earneetneaa after all that is true and divine. For &year or more &n
invisible developing po,,er was put npon me, my brain wu
electrified by an unseen infiuenoe, some old elements of diaeue
were eradicated from my body, breathings and touches were
felt over my forehead, temples and elsewhere several times a
day. Gloriou1 lights and oolours made their appearanoe wben
my outer·viaion was oloeed, while ftowen, landaoapea, pala.oeia
and occasionally spirit-forms, some of which were beyo11d all
earthly conception, were presented. My brain wu kindled
with & new tire, by means of which I waa 1eemin1l7 able to
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Ol'Jll&alliee all prinoiplea into a definite 11stem, while my bands

were turned into a kind of a telerraph, worked by angel tele-

graphers, to correct or confirm my impressions. I have
t.lways been a somewhat close student, though I never completed but part of a college coune. By my invisible helpers
I was led on far beyond the ordinary range of our scientists,
many of whom seem very aoute in pursuing some narrow
field of scientifio researob, but lack in the philosophical power
of 11atematisiag their discoveries and placing them in the
proper plaoe in the temple of knowledge. In a somewhat
utensive examination of the best authorities of Europe and
America, I learned that even so-called scientists were, in
1pite of all their marvellous achievements, quite unsoientifio,
and were quite ae conspicuous by what they did not know, ae
bJ what 1hey did know. They do not know what eleotriofty i8, or light, or colour, or chemical force, or magnetism, or
beat, or the laws of muscular, nervous, mental or P8JChio
action ; or to tell the full truth in a nutshell, they have not
reached the basic principles of any one phenomenon in all
nature, outside of pure mathematio1, and this arilles from their
having mistaken the true philosophy of force, ae revealed in
nature and in spiritual dynamics. Thia seems like a sweeping
ueertion, but take the single matter of electricity ae a proof.
They do not know whether electricity is a hot or cold prinoiple-wbether it is one fluid or several fluids, or no fluid at all,
but simply a motion : cannot explain induction, conduction,
npnleion, attraction, positive and negative electricities, eleo·
tricity in the form or magnetism, frictional electricity, galvanic
elecmoity, vital electricity, chromatic electricity, psyohio
eledrioity, thermo electricity, or any other grade of electricity.
Ther have learned many things about atoms. but are quite
Ignorant ofatomic forms and atomic laws. When my uueen
gaidee helped me to know the very form of ·atoms, and the
working of ethereal forces, I leaped for joy, for a whole world
of mJSteriea became clear to me at once. I announced some
of these dieooveries in a New York paper, in 1876; published
my Principles of Light and Colour, containing a somewhat
f1lll explanation of these discoveries, including many laws of
lpiritaal and men•.al, as well ae chemical and chromatic, aotfon,
in the year 1878. Some time alter this publication, Prof.
Orookes, before the Royal Society, demonstrated the truth of
101De of my leading positions, and Look7er corroborated
aiben. A hundred other discoveries still remain therein
reTealed for the scientists to examine and consider, before
they can arrive at the exactness of the spiritual perception of
tlUnge, for these subtle, in\ialble forces underlie all the phenomena of nature. The wonderful healing po'Ner of light
and colour, as explained in that work, hae been tested in hundreds of cases by physicians and others since its publication,
and the principles of this new science of Chromopathy, therein
developed, have been thC1roaghly demonstrated.
" Bning been conducted in~ these great discoveries, with
reference to the underlying principles by which the universe
ii g;ovemed, while writing my Principles of Light and Colour,
and eeeing how the multitudinous sects of the religious world
were building on some superstition, or on some good man, or
on inapirations of 11everal thousand years since, my invisible
ooanaellors urged me to prepare a work on Religion, which
sboald aim to build upon immutable principles as revealed by
nature, and the inspirations of the present ae well as the paat !
This work which was published in 1881, and which proclaims
a ppel of joy Instead of the discouraging dogmas of the old
religion ; treats of the sobome of the universe and the deiflc
method of governing it ; the philosophy of moral and physical
evil; the religions of the world; life under the Old Religions conV..ted with life under a Spiritual Religion ; Death under the
Old Religions as contrasted with Death under a Spiritual
:Religion ; the Futuro Life and the Basic Principles of a Uni·
venal Philosophy and a Universal Religion. I have tdmed to
eho1r the difl'erence between false and true religions, by means
of faota and principles and pictorial illustrations placed side
hr side, th118 appealing to the eye ae well &a to the reason.
" Is it not time for ua to found our religioua conceptions on
God's Book of Nature as well ae upon inspiration? Is it not
time for ua to rise above the tyranny of creeds, and build more
upon the divine element in our own soul i ?
" So far as my discoveries shall bleBS m11.nkind, England
lh&ll have the glory as much as America, for it has been proved
in all kinds of ways that one of your grand-souled Englishmen,
Dr. D. J. Elliotson, once President of the Royal Chirurgioal
9oJ.lege or London, has been for years my constant guide,
laelping me thousands of times with a love and a patience that
belongs more to angels than to mortals, and shedding down
11J1011 my longing soul ' the light that never wae on land <r
le&,' even the radiance of celestial worlds."

(To be OontinueclJ
llr. Leymarie, Paris, has sent us the first number of Camme
l'lammarion'R "Aatronomy," now being published In monthly
paria, post free, 11 francs per annum. It ill a large octavo
of S2 to ID pages, boautifally printed on the finest paper. It
ia pro1W161J' illustrated, and its matter is of such a varied kind
aa to iutereat all minds who take pleasure in astronomical
madiee. Some articlee are historical, showing the progreBB
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of the Science and iDttftutions devoted· to its aDfoldment •
other articles are of current intereet, pointing out the celeati.i
phenomena of the month; while much spaoe ii devoted to the
consideration of the more profound aepecta of the Science.
Cometa, so m7steriously attractive to moat minds, come ha for
a full share of treatment. Mr. Flammarion it a Spiritualist
and ha addition one of the most eminent of Modern AttronO:
men, ao that Spiritualists may find it very congenial to their
views to participate in.the good thinga furniabed by this new
periodical. Students of the Frenoh language would find ft a
suitable reading book.

SPIRITUALISM AND ECCLESIASTICISM.
_. • '2S' • - -

SPIRITUALISM: PAST AND PRESENT.
REPLY TO TU Rav. T. E. s. CATJ'UN8.
(From the "A.oorington Gazette," March 4th, 1882.)
BTS:IOS.
And behold a oertain lawyer atood up and tempted him, •Jiur, Ku.
te!t, what ahall I do to inherit etenlal life P
lie Aid uato him, what is written in the law P How ~ thou P
.A.ad he an1wering aid, Thoa 1hah loY1 the Lord thy Goel with all
th1 heari, with all thy eoal, and with all thy 11.renatJa, and with all thy
mmd • and thy nei1hboar u thy1elr.
And. he laid unto him, Thou but &111Wered fiRht: thia do and thou
lhal\ live.-Lub x., 'f81'181 Ill, 16, 9/1, 28.
PS:SNOllB:N.A..
And it came t:> paa when the devil wu gou out, the damb .pake,
and the people wondered.
·
Buhome of them said, He oasteth oatderihl throurh Beehiebub the
ohiet or derill.
Jnu an1wered: If I by Beelsebub oaat out derihl, by whom clo J'Ollr
eou out. them outP Tbererore aball they be yoar judlff.
Bat it I, with the ilniier or God, out out devil., _uo doabt the kiasdom
or God i1 upon you.-Lake xi., •erae1 H, 16, It, SO,
INSPIRATION.
And the Jew1 marvelled, aying, How ltuoweth t.hit mu 18*n.
haring nner learned P
Jeans an1wered them and Aid, Ky doot.rille i1 not milie, biat Bia that
1811t me.
The people anawered, Thou hut a deril, who gout about to kill
thee.-John m., ftl'lel 16, UI, IO.
DIVB:&SB OPINIONS OF JB8U8' OONTBKPOBABIEI.
· There wai a diYi1ion, thererorf', a~•n amonir the Je..,,..
Aad
him
P many or them Aid, He hath a d••il, and ill mad : Wh1 h•-r .,.
Othera Aid, Th- are not the word1 of him that hath a deYil, oaa a
deril open the eyu or the blind P-Johu x., •el'IN 19, SO, 11.
PAUI.'11

vunv

01' TD RB8U1U\BCTIOX.

If • . • Christ l'Ol8 from the dead, how aay tome or J01l ibat
there ii no 1'911lrreOUon of the dead P
IC there be no renrreotion ot the dead then ill OhriA not rieea. · • • •
.A.ad oar preaohin1 ill T&iu, and your faith ill Yaiu aleo.-1 OorintbiaDI
12, 13, l'-

u., · -

TD ULIGION 071 JB8Uli .A.Kl> BIS J'OLLOWDS.

Pare religion and andefilecl before OUl' G.>cl and Father 11 tbi11 To
Tilit the tather1- and widowa in their afliotioae. and w bep bUuaV
unapott.ed from the world.-Jl'!Da i., -nne 9/1.
.

To the Editor of the " Aocrington Gazette."
Sir,-Bome kind friend has regularly sent me the Saturda1's
issue of your paper for months past, and I am extremely
obliged to my unknown benefactor. I have attentively . . .
the many letters on Spirituallam and Christianity, which you
have been good enough to publish, and I have no dollbt that
much good will result from a free and not unfriendly inter•
cllange of ideas. Occasionally, I have felt tempted to offer an
opinion, but refrained out of consideration for your colum~1
and the patience of your readers, who may not be intereetecl
ae to " Where are the mighty dead ? " If, however, th&1e
opinions be deemed worthy a place in your oorreapondenoe .
columns, I shall feel obliged if you will insert them.
It is a difficult thing to convince a man wedded to orthodox
theological opinions that any go:id can come out of Nazareth.
A Presbyterian of the rigid type, moet thoroughly hates and
despises a Roman Catholic, and the Roman Catholic, if obedient
to the mandates of Rome, can do no other than look upon the
other sects of Christendom with horror and pity. •In hi& eyes
they ILi'& heretics, and irretrievably doomed to perdition.
Amongst themselves, Christians (modern Christians) bate
each other heartily-but, with the instinct of self-preservation,
they band themselves together to resist the onslaught of the
common foe. Thus-all Christendom will aesert that no
Divine Inspiration wae poured out upon the several Meulahs
who preached the gospel of peace and goodwill to the natives
of India, nor was Zoroaster any other than a deluded man.
Plato was merely a phil1>8opber, and the divine voioe which
guided Socrates was only the voioe of conscience. The spiritual
knowledge and miraculous power ascribed to Pythagoru,
are, of course, historical fallacies, and the followers of Pythag·
oras must have been very superstitious Indeed to believe that
their great master really communed with angels. Numa
Pompilius, the second King of Rome, might have been a
virtuous monarch, but the legends which relate to the Angel
of the Grotto, 11nd to the marvellous transformations _which
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tdolc'plaoe fn hfa palaoe b7 eptiit-power, all theee are relegated

to the domain o( mytbdom. Untutored minds may believe
tbe8e idle abriee, bnt the cul~ a ientlflo mind of the Nineteenth Oentul'J' can but listen, and deplore, and pit, . Thie, I
tliink, afr, faf!'ly reapresenta Obrlatendom when viewing
anoient l'fl00l'd1 other than Biblical ones. The aoeptloal inqofrer fs told to'disbelleve the one and believe the other. He
must believe that Enoch and Elijah were translated, because
tie acoount of the phenomena is given in what is called " the
Bible." He must reoefve with amused pity the statement in
Plutarch that Romulus never saw, what ii called, death, but
wu taken direct into heaven from the midst of an auembly
ol the people of Bome. He mul't aooept without qae11tion the
t.ale ·whlch fa told in the J em' History of their nation, that a
big flsh swallowed a man, and expelled him after three days;
and thil ltOrJ is tenaci008ly clung to in spite or its ioharmony
with known laws, because it can be pointed at as prophetic
of another three daye and three nights. Yet who but a Spirituan.t will dare believe that Epimeneldes, a Greek prophet,
poet, and healer, perform.. d a luatration, and healed the phyeieal .and 1plritu.al life of Athens, when the city seemed doomed
to the terrors of the damned.
•.~t.e would be the last to say one word that shonld
detract from the beauty and holinesa of tne religion, but they
fail to see the iden*ity oftrue religion with Modern Ohristianity.
1)-ue religion ~be found shining more or leas brightly in every
denomination under the sun, and the man fa wanting in true
spiritual diaoernment who can even think that Mahomet was
an impostor. To the fuloe11 of his being he was diTinely inspired, and hie mfaefon wae, no doubt, In its in<lE'ptlon, a
Obriatian protest against the heresy of that age and this, viz.,
the belief in an iwpo1111ible Trinity. Thia is TB:& stumbling
blooll of llae ages, and mutt be removed before the human
mind can know peaoe, and look forward · without appr&. henelon to the tut day, the day of the decease of the phyllical

bodf.

If Jena (a man like myself) rose from the dead, how say
But
if there be no reaorrectlon of the dead, then fa J eaos not risen
(be ill annihilated); and our preaching Is in vain, and your
f-1"1 (ad hope) is V&i'l allo,
Most of your feaders are aware that the human body (phylioal) ii ?empoeed of mHliona of animaloul11&, now termed
" bioplasts. Theie countleaa millions, each having it.a special
fluleiieo, douriah an1) decay, juat at the leaves .of the forest
do, and they are nourished and multiplit!d by assimilating the
teod wbloh baa been prepared for them in the stomach. When
prepared, the food ii emptied into the blood channels, and is
seized upon b7 the binplaats and absorbed by them ; and after
a time these hioplasta subdivide themselves, and theif number
ia thua doubled, etc. Then ooursing through every square
. inch of the body, by mean• of the arteries, tbey build up the
tfeeues which have -..&eted by the e::r.erci11e of physical and
mental power ; and th1111 the body phy11ical fa never the same
for •n)' .two momenle of time.
Now it ia apparent that a something mDlt e::r.iat within ua,
iadependent of the ohangee which are inceaeantly being made
In our physical conatitutfon ; and this int.elligent something
Spiritua&ta call Man. Tbia man, at the d~ of the phylioal body, contiuues to think, and live1 and move, and have
hie being aa &t1811redly a,, he did before tile decease of the body.
Therefore, Man 11 immortal by virtue ofspiritt131 organisation,
· •hloh can nev&r die ; NOT by Tirtue of his belief-and it Is here
that modem Ohriatlanity mU8t oorroct itself, or loee its inftuenoe. A ohryaalis becomes a butterfly, quite irrespective
of its theological and politioal views, and whatever may be
the dogmatic utteranoes of some onligbtened caterpillars, the
· law of 11;ature will not be broken. And thus from a lofty
· lit'andpomt 8pfritualiltll apprehend an Omnipresent Deity, and
· A fnture life for all humanity of progre&1ion In knowledge,
fo,-.,, and power. And whilst churches and cbapeld insist that
. fa them only can God be heard of and worshipped, Spiritualism
deolarea 111 truwpt:t-tone1 that God is a spirit, and should be
, worshippe~ Jn spirit, .tn· truth, aud in love. Look within, and
'behold the meBl<age of Divinity writteD upon the co1111titution
of your soul, and heed the voice of reason.
·
'l'he reason why the teachings or Jesua are so much mia11nderstuo1•to-day i•, that his work lay rather with the spirits
fn prison (the earth-bound 1phits) than with men in the 1lesh,
anil he knew this. The normally unseen, was to him as visi. ble as the material worldt and this fact should always be borne
in mind when endeavoonng to catch the meaning of some
apparently contradictory saying.
· No, sir, Splritualiittas <lo not wish to destroy the good. Splri'haliam to-day, like Spiritualism eighte6n hundr1:1d years ago
·comes to fullil and awpliry; and if any of it.I devotees 11hould
.~ion ally be betrayed into ming expressions of brotu1:1rly
unJundneu, I would ask your readers to remember that we
:liave·much to bear. Ttie remarks of your corrt11ponde.ot, the
.ReT. 'l'; E. tt; Oatterns, are not all lucid, and where luciJ not
·particularly valuable to hia argument. The ·old diapenai:tion
taught belief in one God. Mr. Oattllru'a dispensation te&ebea
.belief In three. Abraham ht1ld orihodo::r. views • Mr. Oatterna
:muat be evidently in error.
,
' · ·Jlt. <Jatternut&tea that" be bu eeeta many Christians die
tome of7ou that there is NO "'8urrection of the dead?

gloriously, with aure and certain hope." I am truly and 11D·
tel~nedly glad to hear thf11; but do not Jews and Buddbfats
and Mahomedan1, and even our poor nnt&ught, uncared for,
aoolal Arabs, die daily 1fith a peaoe of mind unknown to
millions of well-clothed believers in the creed of Athanasiut ?
Socrates lived flve hundred years before Jeana taught, and
how did he meet his death? A poor Pagan, in the eyes of men
like Mr. Oatteroe, having drunk the poison that his benighted
countrymen sentenoed him to take, Socrates lovingly counselled his disciples as to their duty in this life, and their hopes
or a life beyond, and then composing his limbs as the poi110n
permeated bis frame, he pused from earth-life as peacefully
as would a little child. IlB did not hope-be KNEW by dail7
communion w.ith those whom he called" gods," and whom we
call archaogelit, that life beyond the grave was an in8'Vitable
law of nature, and wben Mr. Oatterns and bia flock learn this
wontfroDI and bel\utiful truth, they will realise with Spiritualists that the only thing to apprehend a11d avoid in nature
ill-Bin. For the wages of sin is spiritual darknesa, and oonsequent misery. With a fervent hope for Mr. Catterna'1
enlightenment, I am, sir, yours obediently,
North Shields, Feb. 28th, 1881.
TnE Coa.'fl8H Exn:.1:•
CONJURING V. SPffilTUALISM.
To the Editor,-Sir,-Will you allow me in your columns
to make a. few observations upon Spiritualism and oonjuring
and at starting I would say that I am neither a Splritu&liai
nor a conjurer, but I untferstand that there are in Peterborough a number or persons who do believe that they oan and do
bold oonverae with spirits, and knowing those individuls I am
bound to say that they are by no means deficient in intellect,
not persons likely to be easily deceived, much lesa do I think
that they are all Ukely to lend themselves to trickery and
deception.
In the early days of Spiritualilm eome of the oonjarfng fra..
ternity insisted that the tricks they performed and appearanoea they produoed were in reality spirit manifestations, aad
when those impostors got bowled out at that, they altered their
tactics and atarte'1 to show just the rev~rse Tiz., that Spiritulism was an impoature, and that what were called spirit manf.
festations was simply conjuring. One of tbe latter clau paid
Peterborourgh a visit a short time ainoe, and be undertook to
produoe the e::r.aot same •ppearances by oonjuring as those
produced at what are called 1piritualistio seanoea, and thu
show that Sl>lritualism is a rank imposture. Thia oonjuring
gentleman induced the Dean to take the chair at his perfor.
manoe, and a.t the close to declare that tha oonjurw had euooessrully carried out what be undertook to aooomplillh. I venture to say, however, that, although he had oonverted hil chairman, the oonjurer himself did not believe in his succeas.
The Dean, of course, will admit that there are innumerable
spirit!', both good and bad, that promenade this earth, and that
the wicked spirltas visit ever1 individual, not one pel'84>n upon
this earth escapes their visitations, and it appears that some
persona are nut only visited by one of those unwelcome guests
but they are taken poll8Hlioo of by l&rgf' numbers. For in:
atanoe, we read when the Measiah was upon earth a poor man
who applied for aasilltanoe had a legion (6.000) of those intruders
oaat out of him, and they were found to be sufficient in nlllD.ber for one or more of them to enter into each of a herd of
swine, numbering 2,000, which were all driTen into the aea
and drowned. A» to good spirits, there is no reason to believe
that th&y are le11 numerous than the bad ones, and we read
that they are " sent forth to be ministering spirits " to man
on earth.
Our theological teachers say th&t all human beings are poesessed of a spirit, which is immortal and imperishable, and at
death this spirit leans the body ; all, howeTer, are not agreed
aa to where the disembodied spirit.a take up their abode previoua to the end of time, when they are each to be again UDJ..
ted to tbe body formerly occupied by them and <:ome up for
final judgment. May it not be, in this interim, that spirits
once ocoupantff of man, may visit this earth ? .And if so h~
the Dean anything to show that they do net, in some w~y or
other, communicate with those still living? To aay that I
don't believe it, or it is imp088ible, is not proof. I have seen
such startling things brought about that I soaroely dare say I
diisbelieve anything, and aa to the word impoaaible it cannot
Le properly applied to any matter or thing, certainly not
where some otber words would not be more appropriate. The
word imposaible, in my opinion, ought to be obliterated from
the English language. I oertainly should like to know upon
what the Dean grounds his belief that Spiritualism is an imposture, and tbat conjuring throughly proves it to be ao because
if I believed that, I mu11t say those of our town11peopl~ who believe in spirit manifestations are either ignoramu11ea or tricksters, and without proof I am unwilling to brand them as
being one or the otber.-Yours obediently,
Oriel BonSe, March 7th, 1882.
B. TA.YLOa.·
[The above letter from the Peterborough " Standard " is by
a town oouncillor, and one of the beat known and moet highly
respected men in tht- city. The friends and enemies of Spiritualism are very dfft'erent cl&88811 of men. Ed. M.]
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MR. HUDSON,
SPIRIT

PHOTOGRAPHS,
Ali\"])

THE

CELEBRATION OF THE THIRTY·FOURTB ANNIVERSARY OF SPIRITUAL181VL

yoUR

kindliest sympathies and active help are earnestly solicited on behalf of the Moveni~t
now on foot in aid of Mr. HUDsoN, who suffered· so pitifully because of his being a Sp~t
Photographer, some years ngo, and has not yet been able to rally himself.
.· . .
. :-t -\ • • • . : '-'
~

To add to his sufferings, Mrs. HUDSON

rec~ntly

passed to the Spirit world ..

....

·- .·. ._

.
It is confidently hoped that with a suitable glass house, and means 0£ existe~ce..'~~.a
short time, Mr. HUDSON might be once again established in business as a pboto~p~erJ ··.and
obtain, 88 he did before, the photograph of spirits, in addition to the s~tters. . . . .·: .. '. ' : ::,'. f;
•

. . ·.. l; t(i

A proposition having been made in the Spiritual Periodicals, by SIGNOR· DAHIAN1, . ..and
which has been well supported by other correspondents, a Committee has. been....formed ..!or~the
pUt·pose of raising funds to help Mr. HunsoN, by Subscriptions, and an Entertainment to be
given 9n APRIL 20, at NEUMAYER HALI., HART STREET.
·
·:
·
·
.

.

Will you be so good as to favour the Committee with your_friendly aidDo~ation;

(1)

By. contributing a

(2)

By the purchase of Tickets;

(3)

or, by both?

Much gdod may be done by naming the matter to all friends favourable to the Cause,
and taking steps to secure their kind help.

All Contributions should be sent to the Honorary Treasurer, J. WooTrON, ESQ., 33, Littlo
Earl Street, Spho, W.
.

TICKETS: Special Seats, 5/-; Reserved Seats, . 2/6; Bo~y of. ,the Rall,
ready, and may be obtained of the Honorary Secretary-,

AMY IVY
15~ SoUTHA.Mn<>N

1/-

are .. now

BURNS~

Row, W.C.

THE TBIBTY-FOURTH ANNIVERSARY OF MODERN
SPffiITUALISM.
Ax ExRIBmON ·OF 8PDUT PHOTOGRAPHY, AND RECOGNrnON OP

MR.

HUDSON.

The Oommittee meeting on· Tuflsday evemnir, afforded 81Jblbntial i».dlcationa of progress, aa the enbscription list wm
MCl'W'•. Amongst the oorreapondenoe, the following letter from
Bev. W. B. Tomlinson waa read~
Dear Sir.-1 &end a cheque for two guineas for my esteemed
friend, )Ir. Hadaon. I only wish it were fOlf a hundred, for ·I
._ 1d beHeve that any man in England bas done so nmcb to
fwtY• a tuiure life as he bas. I m08t earnestly hope that there
~ be saftleient sabeoriptions to proeure him a good studio.-!
-.,, dear 8fr, yours wly,
W. R. TOMLINSON.
Ht. J. Wootton, Trensurer, 88, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.C.
llr. Dales, East Dulwich, writes :-" If you know of a medium aultaltle for our 811nday night services, I should be pleased
to give the proceeds to the Hudson's fnnd."
The Oommittee accepted the offer, and would be glad if
olben helped in the aame way.
·
All the classea of tlckets-1>8., 2s. 6d., and ls.-aro already
eelUng freely. The two higher-priced tickets are numbered
and reaerved, and plaoea can be aeleoted on early application.
The O'ommittee directed that a public invitation be given to
emineJlt provincial Spritualiata to attend the oPlebration; and
a.at tbey Favour their London brethren, by saying a few words
from ~ .platform. . Intending visitors are respectfully requested to report themselvea to the Secretary as early as
PQ!l.811>le.
.
AppHestfon for ticket.a ahould be made to Amy Ivy Borns,
lloL Seo., 16, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

£ .•• d.
Mr. H. Wedgwood
2 0 0
2 0 0
Mr. A. Vacher
1 0 0
Mr. J . Woottor. •.•
1 1 0
Signor Damiani . ,.
0 10 9
Mrs. James-per l:tisa Houghton
1 0 ·o
Mr. S. O. Hall
A Friend
~ 0 0.
0 10 6
Mrs.Towns
5 0 ·o·
" Nicodemus "
Miss Douglas
1 0 0
Sir Chatles Isham, llart. ...
0 5 0
Rev. W. R. Tomlinson
-~ ~ 9
Mr. Percy Wyndham
1 0 0
Mr. J. Bowring Sloman
0 5 0
Further contributions are earnestly solicited from all Spiritualists far and near. Remit to Mr. J. Wootton, Treasurer,
88, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.

..,
.....

HUMAN IMMORTALITY PROVED BY FACTS.
Report of a Two. nights' Debate ou Spiritnaliam, in the Hall
of Science, London, between C. Bradlaugh, Secnlariat, and J.
Burns, Spiritualiat. Price 6d.
Man, and his Relationship to God. An Inspirational Di~ ·
course, Delivered at Walsall, by Walter Howell. Price ld.
London : J. BVRNs, 15, Southampton Row, W.C .
. ·.
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SUB8CRIPTION PRICE OJ' THE llrIEDIUllrI
For the year 1882 in Gt'eat Britain.
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will please excuse. If permitted he will take another joaraer
South this aeaaon. Mr. Brown will call al Nottingham, Belper, and Manchester en route North. Addreaa till Wednesday,
care of Mrs. E. Milla, 14, Victoria Street, off' Stockport Road,
Ardwick, Manchester.
Mias Lottie Fowler baa removed to 7, Gower Street, cloee to
Bedford Square, which she hopes will be 11-n eligible location
to receive visits from her nnmeroua friends. She la ia the
exercise of ruarvelloa.a powers. The attempt on the life of
Her Maje.1ty was foretold by her months ago.
OLDH.ut.-On Sonday, March 26, Mrs. Yarwood. of Herwood,
wiU occupy our platform in the evening at 6 o'clock, and give
J. MURRAY, Sec.
clairvoyant descriptions.
7, Eden Street, Frankbill.
The Anniversary of Modern Spiritualism will be celebrated
at the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, on Thursday evening, March Sl, by special exercises. A few friends
will be mado welcome. To commeuco at 8 o'clock.

°" kM1/ of ,,., °°"" •AoMcl bl '4fj "' ,,., _ , of ... J -

MANCllEST&R.-Anniv6rsary of Modern Spiritualism. On
Sunday, March 26, at the Mechanics' Inatitotion: Diatriot Ooaference in the morning at 10 a.tu. Afternoon 2.30, and eTeaing at 6.30., Mrs. E. H. Britten. Refreahmente can be had if
required. The half-yearly meeting will be held on Sunday
morning, April 2nd, and on Good-Friday a public tea-party.W. CnUTCDLEY, Sec.

8BANCB8 .A.ND HBRTINGS DURING THB WEB}( .AT ·THB
.S PlRITUAL JNSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON .BOW.
TsuUD.u.-Sohool of Spbitul Teaoben at 8 o'olooli:.

Mr. Towns had nineteen sitters at 15, Southampton Row, on
Tuesday evening. The proceedings were to the satisfaction oC
an harmonious meeting.

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

Respecting Mr. and Mrs. Hawkini, 26, Mansfield Place, Kentiah Town, Mrs. Piper, 108, Islip Street, writes: "For a long
time I haYe desired that my husband shoultl witneaaaomeapiritual manifeatationa, and on Thursday evening I invited lfr.
and Mrs. Hawkini for a home circle. We had not eat three
minutes before the hble began to dance ; then we joined hands
above, without contact, and it waa raised fourteen inches from
the floor. At the same time loud knocks were beard all oTer
the room. 'rbe medium waa then entranced, and we were
quite satiafted with the resulte. Again, on Sunda7 mr husband sat with the same mediums, whose guide is a lawyer, and
was able to impart moat useful advioe on busineu matters ;
but, aa it was of a private nature, I need not attempt to explain. All I can say is-the manifestations were grand."

tradlg~.

A~tl

COldroct.
LlgGotll
lhwu."

iMlrW in

tu H&1>1UJ1 at 6cl. J># UM.

•
A 1...W. by
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.
Arohdeaoon Coller thua defines a perfect Ohurohman :Broa1l without Scepticism,
Low without Calvinism,
High without Bomaniam.
The first with liberty of tho'lght, not llcenso.
The '8Cond with quietude of life, non-Pharaaaio.
The third with development of taste, non-Sacerdotal.

Mr. Solomon W. Jewett, in Miller's" P91ohometric Circular,
reports that he obtained some time ago, through the mediumehip of Mr. Wella Anderson, portraits of Hiram, King of Tyre'
and King Solomon, founders of Freemasonry. The1 appear
in Masonic Regalia. One hundred hieroglyphics or characters
cover the robea of Hiram Abift", the widow's eon.
MAGYET1s1xo MEDDLZRB.-A correspondent mentions certain " Spiritualists who have belonged to several circles at
various times whi()h have broken up, and the one they are in
connection with now is fast going to nothing. The1 are continually uaing puses in the developing circle, and I have taken
a bold stand against it. I ten them it is Magnetism and not
Spiritualism; and without a thorough knowledge of the acienoe
the1 mar do a great deal of harm." Quite right. All otHciouaneaa in such matters ie to be deprecated. Developing oiroles
a.re a naiaance. A number of persona not at all adapted for
meiumahip alt in such circles, and ADJ seuaitive amongst
them is anre to suffer.

CIRCLE & PERSONAL MEMORANDA.
Mias Godfrey baa gone to the Lakes for a few weeks. Seances
suspended till further notice.
LIV&RPOOL.-Mr. J. C. Wright will speak in the Concert
Ball, Lord Nelson Street, on Sunda7 next. On the following
Sunday, Mrs. Hardinge-Britten will occupy the platform.
EAsT Dt.:Lw1c11.-Miaa Keevea will give a seance at Mr.
Dales', 287, Crystal Palace road. on Snnda7 evening next, at
6 16, no admission after 6.30. Spiritualists only a&re invited.
Mr. W. Shrosbree will hold a seance for the investigation
of spiritual phenomena on Monda1 evenings, at 8.30 prompt.
For particulars, apply to IS, PenpoJJ Road, Graham Road,
Hackner, E.
Mr. T. M. Brown bas decided to return Northward to fulfil
his ergagements. Friends in London who h'lve invited him

Mr. Freeman bogs to acknowledge with thanks the following contributions to the fund being raised for Mr. W. G ..
Haxby, who still needs friendly aid: £ a. d.
A few friends previous to the
opening of this list
2 0 0
Captain J amea
'
1 0 0
Signor Damiani
1 1 0
H. G. Hellier
0 10 6
Percy Wyn1ham
5 0 0
R?bt. Carter
0 10 0
£10 1 6
74, Acre Lane, Brlxton, S.W., Mar. 22, 1882.
Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins celebrated their first anniven&TJ" of
work at 15, Bed Lion Street, Olerkenwell, on Sunday evening, b7 a moat oosy and friendly tea meeting. Lat.er on M:n.
Hawkins -opened the proceedings with an invocation under
control, after which another oontrol addressed the meeting
and requested Mr. Burne to make a short apeeoh, which be
did, narrating much that he knew had been accomplished in
these rooms daring the year. Mrs. Hawkins waa then oontrolled t? describe spirits, which she did moat auooeMfull7, to
our knowledge, in the case of a friend, who gave ua partioalara afterwards of name and features accurately giTen. ~r
Hawkins had to leave early to visit his patients.
THE LEEDS SPIRITUALISTS' ABSOOIATION.
To the Editor.-Sir,-Will 700 please give me spaoe in 7our
columns to aunouuoo to our friends, that we are 'l'Oing to hold
our First Tea and Entertainment on Good Frida7 next, oonalating of Songs, Recitations, Readings, etc. Our Bradford
and District Friends are earnestly invited to par us a visR. as
this la our First Tea Party, we are deairioua to make it a
11Ucoe88. If any of our friends are wishful to aasiat ua the
smallest contribution will be thankfully received.-! remain,
7ours reapeotfully,
JouN Muxu1R.
SS, Well Street, West Street, Leeds, March 21st, 1882.
On Frida7 the 24th, and following Fridays at Quebeo Ht.II,
25, Great Quebec Street, at 8.30, Mr. Wilson will give a aedea
of Popular Conversational Diacouraea on Sooial Progreea ae
Demonstrating Oomprehenaioniam.
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THE LILY OF THE VALI,EY, OR THE DONNA-LYS,
THE LADY LILY.
I know a flower growing in lonely gladet1,
Where the cool atreamlets flow,
High up along tbe marge of forest 11hadea,
Where leafy twilight mingles with sun-glow :
There theee sweet flowers in modest beauty grow.
Pale are their face11, oh ! so very pale,
That, gazing on them, oft upwell hot tears,
That not even beauty can at all avail
To banish from my heart its tender fears
Of some great grief, to come in future years.
These Lilies of the Valley come in 11pring" Our Ladie" sends them, aa her first sweet smile;
Their odorous breathe moat subtle fragrance bring,
Mingled with fervent passion's secret wiles.
Which our weak hearts to fondest lovo begnile.
Whene'er I breathe the odonra of these ftowers,Balmier than clover-fields in sultry Jnne,
Richer than heliotropes in Eastern bowers
Gathering from summer's sun his rich perfnmelly heart ia faint with love's too glowing noon.
'Tie ll&id that from the belle of these pale flowers
Celestial notes fall down from DlOrn till evo,Aa low, as sweet, aa soft aa April showen,And round the heart love's magic spell aye weave,
Making love stronger every breath wo breathe.
Host blest are those who bear this music, sweet,
Barne on the odorous breath of virgin flow.,ra,
But few there be for snob high honours m~et,
Those only hear who live calm, sacred hours,
And with the .Muses sing in bright Apollo's bowers
Some say that tboae chosen, elect, of Fate,
Who hear the musio or this lily voice,
Are consecrate to Love, redeemed from hate,
And mid that white-robed choir shall aye rejoice,
Who live a noble life, and make true love their choice.
Alaa for me I not yet I've heard their lyre,
Not yet have felt that mystery sublime;
Nor gathered in my heart that vestal fire,
Which once lit up endures throughout all time :
Unending glory for the eternal clime.
Friend ! wouldet thou know the name by which we greet
The loved appearance of this fragrant flower,
When first she meets ua in the springtime sweet?
Here, where Proven~al speech has yet some power,
Our" Donna-Lye," we call this graceful flower.
Nice, 1876.
A. J.C.

ANALOGY BETWEEN FOOD OF BODY AND MIND.
Air : The Ele~ents of Language.
The Vegetable Kingdom: Abstract Language.
The Animal Kingdom : Ooncrete Exprel!Bion.
Ooal Strata : Archives and Museums.
Jarmen and Gardeners : Philosophers and Poets.
Blriohers and .Millers : Journalists and Reviewers.
Bakers : Book Makers.
O.Ob and Boarding Honse Keepers : Authors and Schoolmasters.
Confectioners and Wine Merchants : Poetaatera and Novelists.
·
Epicures : Bookworms.
Spioea and Pickles : Wit and Satire.
Liebig'• EUract and Meat Biscuits : Compendiums and so forth.
Ardent Spirits : · Senaational Stories.
Alaea Hilk: Didactic Poetry.
Ph7aicians : Priests.
Bt.aleata Arablca and Water Gruel: Sermons and Tracts.
S. E.B.

Quznc HALL, Marylebone Road.-An interesting change
'Wllioh met with much approval, took place in this hall on Sund&J evening, when Mr. MacDonnell varied tho character of

i

I

~
f

bia addre88 from theological to philosophical, giving the room
a moet Interesting lecture on the " Philosophy of Liking, Attraction, and Love," seeking to unravel the mystery by referrlllg the activity of our feelings to the Odie Force, and Mesmeric inflnenoea. His sketch of the faabionable ball was well
liven, showing how such gatherings were matrimonial marieta for eale of young ladies ; and bow they utterly fail to
produce happineu, except in cases or sympathy irrPspective
of all Interested motives; and he urged that sympathy of
feeling originated in the oongeniality of those invisible emanationa. Several speakers followed, approving or and inquiring
into many points teuched on.-[We thank our reporter for
bia dlligenoe in giving us these partlculan-tbey have given
rile to a "train or thought," composed, unfortunately, of emp.
tr Yaggons : for we want to know bow it comes to pass that
danobii, having such pernicious associations, ahould have beeome die onl7 accepted and sacred rite at some of our Spirit-

aalfnio halla ?-Ed. M.]

18.5

MAN'S PHYSIOAL CONDITIOWS.
A NEWLY-INVENTED ILLUMINATED GAS.
LIGHT, MORE UGHT, AND BETTER LIGHT.

In this paper of August 20, 1880, appeared an
Article with these headings, only that the last was
placed first. We begin on t.he present occnsion, by
alluding to the clOsing sentences of that Article, the
prediction contained i11 which, is now literally fulfilled,
as the following extract from the '' Whitehall Review"
of March 9, 1882, will sh.ow :There has been a privat.e exhibition of tho new light to which
i·eference was m'lde a fortnight ago, anrl among tho visitors
were the Duke of'l'eck, the Earl and Countess of Roden, Lady
Alexander Gordon Lennox, Lady William Lennox, Sir Reginald and Latly Violet Deauchamp, the Hon. 0. Duncombe,
Colonel the Hon. H. Legge, the Hon. Mrs. Arbuthnot, Colonel and tho Hon. Mrs. Armytage, General Sir Hastings
Doyle, Sir Alfred Slade, Sir Dllvid Salomans, Mr. and Mt'8.
Leland Noel, .Mr. Charles Brandlin~, the Rev. C. Bowdon, .Mr.
and .Mr. Wedd, Dr. Vincent Ambler, Dr. Hogg, Mr. Keats
(of the Metropolitad Bo1u·d or Works), Mr. Charles Hemsley,
Mr. Scott, etc. All exprell8ed their delight with the new
illuminator. The public will shortly be able to judge for tbetnselves of the excellence of this light in several places of public
amuaement where it is to be used, as well as in several private
housea.

From our first intimation of the New Discovery, the
fact has indeed spread abroad, as these and other
eminent names inscribed on the Visitor's Book show ;
our party had the pleasure of adding theirs on
Thur@day evening of last. week.
The Profeseor was again in his Laboratory, and
extended to us a smiling welcome.. But what a
Laboratory ! Who ever imagined, even in this resthetic
age, to have a gas factory in a drawing-room, with the
retort projecting out into the coneervatory, the
petroleum cistern wreathed in dracrenas and de.licate
ferns? But so it is in this Great City of London, at
this present moment. The Professor is a man of stern
fact, not a vocabulary of descriptive phrase's. He does
not write massive volumes (for it would take a whole
library to set forth the merits of this Gas) to "prove"
that his Light is innocuous to plant and animal life ;
is equal to the best (not London) daylight for artistic
purposes; does not blacken the ceilings, injure the
picture frames, or begrime the delicate curtains,
furnishings, drapery and dresses. He ~ays not a word
about these important points, but he invites :mch as
are worthy, and armed with a proper introduction, to
"walk into his parlour" where he has erected his
gas-works. And there, as you stand on the hearth-rug
and gaze around, you require no book to set forth the
merits of the invention before you. There it is: nil
in practical action, and you straightway go forth,
fille<i with an enlightened enthusiasm, and proclaim
the truth to all in whom you have the slightest
interest. The Professor sticks to his invention :
others do the. writing. " Good wine needs no bush."
The reception room is lighted with the new agent.
Sit and gaze at it, when at full blaze, for half-an-hour,
and the eyes are not dazzled in the least ; forms nnd
colours are distinguished perfectly, after looking thus,
full into the flame. Even when the large argand is
turned on, the effect on the eyes is little augmented.
Instead of the power of the light concentrating itself
in the flame, it seems to diffuse itself equally through
th~ whole apartment. · In this respect it is the very
opposite of the wiry, blinding, flickering electric
light.
''Now, ladies," said the Professor, "we will descend
to the basement, and see the gas being made ; walk
this way, please."
On leaving the reception room, the view tl1rough
the office window revealed plants of fine foliage
clustering round the New Light burning within a
globe, as if it had been their native sunshine.
'' Oh, how lovely ! It is altogether too too !" sighed
· •
the ladies. '' Is this the conservatory P''
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MEDIUMSHIP-THE SPIRIT-CIRCLE.

"No,, said the Profeesor, "that is a part ot' the
apparatus ; you will observe the cistern containing the
Fluids. The retort is just underneath."
OIROLE FOR THE ELEVATION OF EARTH-BOUND
11 But there is no bad smell ! It ought to come up
SPIRITS.
strongly from below if there were any : the air is
warm and fragrant. I like this,'' said a celebrated
To the Editor.-Sir,-Permit me to make known to the
numerous readers of your valuable paper, that ·1 very imporsenRitive, second to none at gua.ging "influences."
We then descended into an apartment furnished ' tant movement is just now being organised in tl... spirit-world,
the apecilll purpose of releasing earth-bound spirit.a from
With floorclotb, hangings, pictures, flowers and other for
their miserable state of existence; chained down by deeds done
decorations. It was abundantly illuminated with the in the body or other causes, they are quite unable to free themNew Gas, and one burner of the City gas ~o be used selvea without assistance; thf"y form a. dark cloud round the
occasionally as a contrast; but the old article has to earth-plane, and their baneful influence is felt by those still in
body. This has been communicated to me by high and
be employed sparingly, or the ceiling would get the
bright spirits speaking to me through a private medium.
blackened, and other havoc would be wrought, which
They are most anxious to carry out their great work of charcoal gas is so famoul! for accomplishing.
ity and love, but can only do so by the aid of those still in
A retort, some 2 feet in length and encased in brick- earth-life who sympathise with them and the great object they
work about 3 by 4 feet, was set to work. It was have in view.
Hoping this may meet the eye of some earnest workers for
capable of producing ll>OO feet in one hour. The spiritual
truth, I write to the MEDIUM, being desirous of formgas-holder began to rise at once as the gas rushed in ing a small select circle ist my house, for the purpose of aiding
from underneath ; 1 foot having been produced, 4 feet
and assisting good spirits in this their labour of love, and for
of atmospheric air was pumped in, then tho gas was the observation of any phenomena, trance or otherwise, that
may be presented.
almost too rich for use.
Tru11ting, Sir, you will find room for this letter in your next
The residue left from washing the gas is worth issue,-! o.m, truly yours
HESTER MICHELL.
nearly as much as the oil from which it iR made. When
P.S. Mr. Burns will kindly receive any letters.
properly treated in the. ~aboratory,. it will be fo~nd to
f'Urnieh valuable .medicmal, chemical, aromatic, and
MR. J. THOllB' MEOIU.\BIHP.
industrial substances, notably colours ; in short, the
The series of articles on the " Geozonic Spheres " is attractpo88ibilities of its use will not be fully arrived at for ing an amount of attention, which accumulates with eaoh
issue. We are glad to hear that Mr. Thomas is gathering
years to come.
him a large and intelligent circle of correapondenta.
The water in which the gas is washed will become a around
The following letter ie from a neighbour of his who has been
valuable fertiliser.
bis consistent friend, and baa encouraged him to come forward
More astonishing still : this gas may be burned with the results ot his extraordinary gifts :
almost in vacuo ! Its combination is so perfect that
"To the Editor.-Dear Sir,-In respect of Mr. J. Thomas,
it uses up no material substances, and, therefore, pro- of Kingsley, Frodsham, I can fully endorse all that .Mr. J. W.
duces no m11.terial waste in combustion. Hence the Fisher Bl\YS of him (in the MEDIUM for .March 10th), and more,
I have known him personally for nearly ten yean, being
washings contain all the material elements used in its for
a near neighbour of mine. Having experienced much good
tnanufacture.
from hie advice both to myeelf and family, also as a healer
Thie is one of the most astoundin~ propositions and spiritu~l seer, I have spent many a pleasant hour with
which modern Science has yet put before the human him, and can testify to bis ability to render good advice to the ·
spiritual inquire1·.-J. HALL."
mind!
Mr. Thomas bas in his various letters to us, trutbf1llly alThere is simply a transference of atmospheric
luded to our spiritual surroundings, describing spirit.a diselements into "Light and Heat, and back into atmo- tinctly that have not been spoken of in public at any time.
sphere again : henc~, there i~ no bad sm~ll, ~o dirt, no
He must have excellent 'powers of clairvoyance thus to see
what ie in the immediate sphere of persons whom be never
evil effects of any kmd. It 18 Art workmg m accordsaw and who are nearly two hundred miles distant from llim.
ance with the requirements of Nature.
We hope our readers will avail theDtBelvea of Mr. Thomaa's
We have not space to say all that the subject will correspondence.
bur, nor is it necessary. All we have to do is to
record our visit. Soon the Light will be seen everyFAITH.
where ; soon its merits will form the theme of many
" Faith," says the Bible, "is the substance of things hoped
for, but not seen."
·
.
pens.
is a grand thing-it keeps us from despa.ir-it lifts us
As a demonstration, the gas-factory in a drawing- up,Faith
makes us look beyond, and hope for better tbing'a.
room is complete: it only requires to be seen.
When we are downcast, when we are troubled it says, " Fear
Once again in the Reception room, we had a quiet not, all will yet be well."
·
· .
It is a et11r which like it! brother, Lovt, shines the bright.eat
hour, with guests that may be entertained unawares.
of them all. When clouds gather around ua, and happineaa
Light, thus produced, is the best idea man possesses of
seems to have bidden U8 farewell, when we are dta&ppoint.ed,
the Spiritu~l. side of Matter.: it is t~e Inv~~ble, and everyone SeAms to be against. us, when there is no break in
becoming vlSlble, and rendenng all things VISlble. the clouds, when the sunshine of our life seems to have fled,
and black dismal night &eta in without one ray of sunshine to
And yet there is no decay, no waste of material.
What fool was it that said the sun was burning disperse the sorrow clouds tllat have gathered · tbemaelvea
ue, then, oh then, what a blessed thing ia faith-how
up so many millions of tone of material annually P around
much we noed it then. How much we need faith-faith that
The Discovery of the Professor shows what the Great will keep us up, and bear ue through our trials-fait;b that
Chemist of the Universe can accomplish. He does not will draw onr minds away from earthly things to spirittaal
things-faith that makes even the grave our friend, and 1heda
use ''material" to make light : He w;es Spirit !
And ''Spirit" is at the bottom of this New a ray of light from on high around the tomb or our loved one.
May we all strive for a bright.er faith and t.niat in ·G9d ; t.ben
Discovery. From whom doth " every good and perfect our sorrow will be turned into joy, and darkness will no more
gift " .zome ?
G. HBNRY NEWTON.
encompass us.
We hope to visit the Professor again : till then,
ANTED by 2let April, a you nit persou aa l'lenant, a Spiritualia and
this inust suffice.
abstainer preferred, wages £10. M, 8., 21, London Road, Brent·

W

ford, Middx.

Price Threepence,

THE ATONEMENT:
OLD TRUTHS ar BENN UNDER A NEW LIGHT.
llflPlll.lTIONALLY

warrrP

By C. P. B. ALSOP
(.UTS B.l.PfllT MllfllTU)

London: 1. BUBNS, 151 Bou~pt.on

Bo-,.,

High Holbon, W.O

Medium ie an:rio1111 to meet with a lituation, either aa house·
A Lady
keeper to a gentlaman, or neefnl oompanion to a lady, is well.ed11-

oat.ed, aod thoroughlv domeetic,.ted, and cau furnieh goud ref'erenoes.
-Apply by letter, 108, Ifi.,)d Jtoad, West Brompton, Loudon•.·

[ ADVUTl.8JD(BNT.]
If the Rev. Doctor Henry Hughes, Lectarer in 1881 to the

Melbourne Association of Spirltuali11t.s, is a.Jive, be is earnestly
requested to write at once to E. B., 85, Essex Road, Acto:a,
London, W.
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S·PIRITUAL

POLITY·

TRUE AND FALSE SPIRITUAL POLITY.
"T. H." aaggeete & Seleot Circle for London, also that it
abould take t.be form of a Society, and be like Dr. Davies'
"Gllild of the Holy Spirit." Treae tllree point.a are not compatible with one another, nor with the obtaining of the higher
phenomena, &nd communion with elevated spirits. It i11 al110
suggested that the eitte1 a should be vegetarians and teetotalore
and &bet&in from tea and coffee.
The object thoa sought for is accomplished daily in London
and el86where, but not in the m11.nner thue detailed. A
medium with the proper qualificationis is the one essential
thing, and euoh a medium would avoid as much as ·pn88ible
uy such Guild, Circle or Society. Vegetarians and others
j>oe8e88ed of "notion&" would be the very worst ol!W! of sitters ·
beca118e their active brains and wiry temperaments would
ve m~t nnfavourable conditions. Isolation, not a880Ciation
be mode offetting this higher spiritual result the very
fghest form o which is that light which comes ~itbin the
mdlvidual spirit, and which
be best obtained and enjoyed
where a man or a woman follows the dictates of conecience
and leads a 118eful life. N~ circles, guilds, or societies ar~
tieeded to secure this pricele88 treasure, nor does its p088688ion
binge on phenomenal achievements.
We must remember that all life ia a mode of spiritual influx
and participation, and that this world of humanity is one vast
spirit-circle ; each individual being a circlet, which in an
extended form appea.ra in man and w)fe, and wider still in the
ramily group. 'l'he true " Home" is a unified spiritual sphere,
In which all who are in eyrupathy with it, feel comfortable
happy, enlightened, IUld able to endlU'e the ills and bear th~
11u.voidable burdens of lite. Such a home makes every member of it the recipient of elevated spir1t-influence, and in many
homee that we know of, the spirits movll about as beloved
members of the family compact.
The Ullild. Society and big Circle busine88 is the outcome
of mindd that know not 1\8 yet the alphabet of Spiritualism.
l>o we want ecclesiasti ·al humbug, eocial disorder, and politiC&l ascendancy ?-then let ua form these artilical combinations.
But if we desire to follow the voioe of God, then let us be
guided by the arrangements of nature, and we will have
heaven on earth, and the an~ele in our mid&t.

E;

can

:METHODS OF RA.ISING THE (SPIRITUAL) WIND.
We cull the following paragraph from "The Olive Branch,"
• Spiritual Paper published at l.Jtica, New York, U.S.A.:.. A North Ad&ma clergJman commenting in hie sermon
the way in which churches raise money in these deitenerate
d&7a, b7 me&1111 of festiv..lll, fancy fairs, and the like, ma.de the
remark .U.t ia Bible timee •Jesus Obrist didn't didh out iceeream a fifteen eente a plate, and have the twelve apostles act
u waiten, nor did St. Paul tend door at ten cent& a head.'
He ·migllt have added, tbat it is not known that St. John ever
oondeiiceBded to a grab-bag, and Judaa lscariot was not mean
enoagh to put two 019ttn in a stew, and sell it for twenty-

•po•

ive eeau."

·

.All honour to this North Adame 4irine for his brave, honest,
oa&apolten. worda. If all preachen were like him, religion
would not be auoh a mercenary matter. The same principle
is wuded in Spirito&liam. It is not our particular busineee to
oornot or dine& the oonduot of othen ; and those who eiand
in need o. nch eenice generally return abUBe for duty oonsoientiuaalJ performed. We a&y-Let all parties be free to take
their own couee. Those who thlnk they can commemorate
and help Spiritua.liam by a "shilling hop," for the "benefit of
the funda," let them do IO; we offer no obstruction, but, at
the 11&111e time, we moet certaiul7 claim non-participation in
m&tten which we hold to be inappropriat.e and calculated to
iJQare the Oauee. To infringe upon our liberty in this respect
would be an impertinence.
FlllUie must be had, but why ent.er into the casino bueineee
tor the _eake of t~ profit.a? It is not money, by any means,
that bnnga f&vowmg breezes to the Baile of the t3piritual Ship.
Jada&, who oarried ihe bag, was not the most eminent and
traatwortby apostle. In this Oauee our sole effort should be
spiritual, and if we Iaok funds ask for help honestly and openly.

PROGRF.SS AT BLACKBURN.

SpirtaaUmn. la looking up at present in Blackburn. During
tbe l&8t few montba" we have had Mrs. Britten two Sundays
oooup;ring the platform of the Exchange ; afternMn and
eveniDg each visit. The room will bold 11 or 1200 people, and
was packed at each of the four lectures. A fow weeks ago,
u )lr• .ll'Ollter informed JOU, we had Mr. 8windlehnr11t here
from Preeton. Hie brother, who is n'>t a Spiritaaliet, got up
and told tbe meeting of a seance he ca.me to a while ago, that
we invited bim to, and got a rueBBage trom a. boy that he
buried aome time since. The menage related to a narrow
eecape tbe father and son had on board ship off the coast
of Inland. The teat to Mr. Hwindlebtll'llt was that while be
tboacht the eeoape happened on ihe 12th of July, the spirit
IUl k wu tb6 18th. T.bhl Mr. Swfndlehunt denied, but when
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he got home and spoke to his wife about it, she t>roved that the
spirit-meuage was oorrect, while the father's opinion was
wrong. Mr. Swindlehurst Sl\ld, "Still I am not a Spiritualist
but if it waa not the spirit of my boy who conveyed the in:
formation to me that night, what was it? No one in Blackburn knew of the occurrence, only bis own family."
Last Sunday we had Mrs. Yarwood, the clairvoyant from
Heywood, she gave some very good.te11te in the Co-operative
Hall ; the room was crowded ahr.ost to suffocation in spite
of the drenching rain.
'
We ha.Te also opened Rooms for Sunday Evening Lectures,
at 88&, Darwen Street. There seems to be plenty of fresh faces
e!ery Sun.day come to listen to what is said. We have a very
moe Meeti'?g Ro•1m, and best of all is, that everything ia pat.id
for; we mind that, whatever comes or goes not to run in dt1bt.
\Ve are very strong Trinitarians, the Trinity we believe in
is, "One God, and no Devil, and twenty shillings to the
pound."
We have writt.en to several mediums to come and address
the peovle here. We feel confident if we only had real good
speakers like Mrs. Britten, we could without any fea.r take
the Exchange every Sunday. We make no charge for tickets
or admi88ion, but tru1Jt to the voluntary offerings of the people,
and strange to say that although not making much more than
bare expenses, we have never come abort of mf'eting the expenses. The people are thirsting for morEI knowledge on the
subject, the pity i.a we have no one to give them the knowledge.
-Yours, etc.R. WOLSTENHOLME•.
SPIRITUALISM IN BELPER.
On Sunday and Monday evening last, the guides of Mr. J.
C. Wright, d.elivered trance addresses to very large and
crowded audience&. On Sunday evening the subject was
"Death and Resurrection." Through the illneas of Mr. W. P.
Ade~ead, Mr. A.. Smedley occupied the chair.
On Monday
evening. the Hall was crowded before the time the subject
being, " Charles Bradlangb and the House of Oom~ons." The
lecto~e was received with entbusi"8m.
These are the largest
meetmgs ever y_et held in connection with Spiritualism in Bel·
per. The meetings have got hold of the public, and the Oa118e
ia making rapid progres11 in the town. We hope that soon Mr.
Adebead will be rest•~red to health and strength again, fnr the
success of these meetmgs, and the po88ession of fine meeting
·
room are due to him.
A CONGREGATION LOOKED OUT A.T OlllELFORD.
A sing1_lll\r ~tory re~hee u~ from Oamelford, a story, moreover, which is not without its amusing side. Lanteglos-byCamolford is pre11ided over by a pastor who conducts aervioes
in two parishes. The rev. ~entleman is posse88ed of remarkable energy, such energy, indeed, that although be receives
£800. a;year, he disdains-or does without-the support which
an ehg1ble curate can always render. The afternoon service
last 8anday should have been held in the Lanteglos Church.
W~en the rector arrived he comtemplated a scene of paatral
ei_iJoyment, the beauty of which it was almost sacrilegious to
distnr~. .'.!'~e churchyard was stocked with cattle, which were
occupied m peacefully grazing amid the traditions of the depart.ed. The rev. gentleman, for the nonce, became his own
drover, and cleared the animals out. Whilst engaged in discharging this irreverent function, the sexton arrived, and addreesin~ his superior officer exclaimed, "There'lJ be no sarvice
here this .afternoon, sir, for I've bin and lost. the kay of the
chu.rcb, t1ir." The congregation waiting around tne tvmbs of
their ancestors beard the news with di11may. The rector placidly asked," How came you to lose tho key, James?" "James"
stricken with a sense of original sin, at once resorted to the
almost pre- Adamite device of shifting the responsibility on to
female shoulders. "Me missus," be apologeticnlly explained
"did not come down to clean the church last Friday, 11ir ; fo~
as there was so few here last time she thought it wornt so very
beastly. And now we've Lin an' lost the kay, and have looked
on the dresser for 'en, but c11n't find 'en enywhere." The rector was eqnal to the occasion. Let a pane of. gl&88 be broken,
and admission thus obtained. The churchwarden, however,
protested. The church could not afford to stand the expense
of putting in another pane. A happy idel\ struck some one
present. The day was fine, 1mil the asaembly in the mood
devout. Let the service be conducted in the open air. The
parson, however, proved to have no bovk in hie bag. Offers
of books were freely forthcoming, but, a.ft.er tlue deliberation
the open air was abandoned, and the disa.ppointed Church'
men dismissed without so much as a bfos11ing. Tnis omission they seem to moat grievously deplore,-" Western Daily
Mercury."

TROUBLE IN THE TAeER.'fACLE.-New York, Feb. 25th.There seems to be grave fiuancfal trouble in Talmage's church.
The pew rents f&ll short more than 10,000 dollars of tbo
amount neceasary to support tbe church, 11nd the result of the
ehort..ge is looked forwlll'd to with gave fears. Mr. Talmage,
ft ia rumoured, has again announced his intention of resigning
hie paatorabip.-Newapaper Extract.
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PROGRESS OF SPIRITUAL WORK.
PLYMOUTH.-RIOHMOND HA.LL, RICHMOND STREET.
TUB ANNIVERSARY.

I am glad to say that our Anniversary celebration of last
week was, in every eenafl of the word, a grand success. The
tea was got np tor na, cbfefly by a certain gentleman in Old
T?wn Street, whose name or course I must not make too free
'Wlth, but who is a s~l~n~id ideal of a Spiritnali11t; being apparently a combination m one of twenty ordinary specimens:
always full and overflowing with intelligent, devout, cheerful'
exuberant, benevolent, . practical, enthusiastic Spiritualism'.
Such examples reflect 1n themselves the highest credit upon
any cause with which they may be identified. Everybody sl\iJ.
that the tea was excellent.
The meeting in the evening was a splendid affair the Hall
was well fill~, and the meeting was characterised throughout
by.sustaine~ mterest, great ~wer, and overflowing enthusiasm.
Without bemg unduly eulogistic, I would say that the personnel of th? audience would haye been a credit to any religions
~eeting ~n the town. The chair was oceupied by the right man
m the nght pl~e, onr dear friend, Mr. Rossiter, of Torquay,
whose qnalitles it would be superfluous and impertinent for rue
to describe. Suffice it to say that he is the worthy counterpart of the gentleman delineated above ; and I do not know
where Spiritualism can find a more be)iutiiul illustration of its
truth a~d power, or a higher recommendation of itself, than is
exemplified in these two.
There was no cnt and dried programme, bnt consistently
with· the freedom we claim, the proceedings were simply the
spontaneous, unfettered expression of the thoughts and feelings,. the enthusiasm, emotion and joy, of the friends both vii!ible and invisible. With regard to the latter we could perceive
the!r pres~~ce manifested in alJ parts of the audience through
their ~nsitives, and some present being p088essed of clainoyant gifts could plainly see the glorious host gathered around
us•• What a glor?ons reality is Spiritualism to those who are
enligh.tened. and influenced thereb~ ; what objects of pity and
oomm11erat1on are those who are in antagonism to the great
truth, for they t.hns shew that they are yet in Egyptian bondag~ •. or .wande~n11, in th~ .wilderne88, instead or being as
Spintaahsts claim to be, hvmg and revelling in tbe promised
land. " Thou hast spread a table for us in the wilderness ·
'lily cup runneth over. He maketh me to lie down in gree~
pastures : he leadeth me besides the 11till waters ; he restoreth
my soul ; he leadeth me in the path11 of righteousness for his
name's .sake. Go<Y.ln.e11s and ~ercy shall follow me all the days
of my hfe ; and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever"
All t!'lle Spiritualists herein find their experience expressed
eepec1ally on. these occasions of ju'bilatlon. At our meeting then:
we had a variety ; normal and trance addresses were given by
Messrs. Husson and Clarke ; sublime and touching testimonies
from our venerable and revered friends, Me11sr11. Pine and
Stidston ; an exhibition of spirit photographs by our honoured
and beloved brother Stentiford, stirring addreaees from our
respected Saltash friends, Messrs. Wood and Snell; and last,
but not least, we would make honourable mention of our hearty
frlend, llr ..James, who ably presided at the harmonium. There
~ another item we must not omit to mention, viz., the followmg he~rty, appreciative. encouraging words, from Mr. Burns,
th.e editor of the MBD1u111, whom we should like to have had
with ns:" lly love be with you. Yon have done a work in Plymouth
the most marked in the Movement ; and its effect has been
noted throughout the world."
These words on being read to the audience excited much
applause. Testimony was also borne to the invaluable aid
rendtired to this local Movement by the MEDIUM with which
the.Editor had so liberally supplied us for gratuitous distribut.10n.
'Yell, we found bye and bye that ten o'clock had come bnt
as J~ not unusual w.ith Spiritualists, the resources of tho~ght,
test1mo~y ~n~ feeling, were anything but exhausted when we
united m smgm&' the doxology. A beautiful feature of this
Anniversary Clllebratlon was the spirit of unity and sympathy
!'nd harmony that prevailed among our friends-just at this
Juncture I don't know of a discordant note· and tall cooperated heartily in making the Anniversary a s~ccees. In the
interests of our beloved cause, may this placid calm never be
ruffied by any storms of dissention or dispute!
CIRCLES, 8EUV1CE3, AND MEI>iClllS.
Sat.urday evening : we held our first circle in the Hall, commencing the second year of our existence as a public movement, and it was a most enjoyable time. Through Mr. K. addresses were given, and friendly communications from his
mother's uncle, " Harry Cornish " his bosom friend "Lillie "
and his father's brother " Fred K'." The Sunday evening se:.
vice was a worthy inauguration of our second year's work
there was a large congregation, anti after the· usual discours~
the spirit friends gave addresses through onr dear brethren
Mr. P. and Mr. K. We are just now favoured with the pre=
sence amongst ns of Mrs. 0 ., the much beloved medium, of the

,Mhford circle, Newton St. Oyres. Her prell6Jlce in our circle
baa already been mutually beneficial to herself and our friends
the latter are delighted with bot.h the medium and her guides.
On Saturday I shall return with her to our home, and shall
spend a Sunday with the dear friends there, being the first
Sunday that I shall have been away from Plymouth since thia
Movement commenced. The increased attendance at the circle
at home requires an occasional visit from some one to explain
the principles of Spiritualism to the people.
TnB HAUNTED BoARDING Scuoor-

As soon as tba Vacation arrives a visit will be paid to this
school on the part of some of us ; the lady is eagerly anticipating such visits. The 11ympathy and counsel she is receiving
from experienced Spiritualists, is affording her great relief: and
poase11aing an independent mind, a devout spirit, and great
natural courage, sbe is becoming deeply interested in
Rpiritunlism, and is earnestly investigating the subject. She
now finds that those to whom she bas looked, and whom ahe
bas welcomed to her house as her " spiritual advisers " are
utterly unable to advise her ; they can only scoff', and ridicule
and taunt, or turn their backs upon her with silent contempt !
!'nd it is a suggestive fact that though I do not feel worthy of
it, she is relying upon my counsel and aid with implicit conftdence. She says-first letter :"I thoroughly enjoyed the p·erusal of yonr letter, and read
the M1mmM with great interest-noting the paragraph by the
Editor relating to myself. Believe me I am grateful to any
and all who take an interest in my oaae. I read your sermon
aloud to a few friends; we were all pleased. I can assure you
I am anticipating meeting yon with great pleasure for many
reasons ; and am hoping for great results, I must tell you
now of our experiences these last few days. On Thursday, or
rather Friday morning, about two o'clock; I was awakened
by a voice like thunder en the floor, and it really shook the
room. On Friday I bad a sick girl whom I took to share mv
room. Just before one o'clock we were roused by a loud noise
in the room, and after waiting a short time we heard it in the
room above, in the passage, shaking thu door, and also in the
room below; this continued for qatie half aa hour. After that
at interval&. My governess has generally something to relate
ii! the morning. On Saturday, I heard a commotion in the
kitchen ; I went down and found the two maids very much
frightenAd, one crying.
"They had come in from the garden, one carrying a pail·
they heard some noise in the laurels, and looking, saw a man·~
figure following, and distinctly heard bis heavy tread. One
threw down the pail, the other the lamp, and rushed tb the
house; I went out at once, saw the melee, bnt nothing else.
My youngest boarder, a child of nine years, told my mother a
man came to her in bed, and she heard him breathing. I have
tried to induce her to think she was mistaken, or dreaming
but she persists in affirming she was not. I may say she know~
nothing of the trouble we have had. I intend sitting at the
table again this evening, if poaeible, bnt my friends are eo
frightened, I cannot induce them to join me now · indeed, the
sight of the table only Is enough for them. I am' reading the
' Basis of Belief,' bnt I must tell yon I am learning more of
Spiritualism from your sermons than from any other soaroe •
many of my preconceived ide.v are, as yon will be aware'
turned about, and I feel very much in the dark still. I cannoi
yet understand the beaven and hell subject (please believe I
write this reverently); when I see you I shall hope to be considerably enlightened. Some time ago, I read Baldwin
Brown's 'Divine Treatment of Sin,' since when, my ideas of
eternal punishment have been somewhat revolutioniaed. As I
have before stated, I want t'> be guided aright; I can see that
Spiritualism, if thoroughly endorsed and its teachings acted
'!'pon, must cause one to live a better life, and God helping me
1t shall be so with me. I know I shall meet ·with ridicule and
contumely, especially trom my friends the ministen, with
several of whom I have been in high favour."
I should like to commend the above beautiful and striking
testimony to the practical influence of Spiritualism to all thoee
who so gratuitously stigmatise it as from the devil, and of evil
tendency.
.
The lady proceeds, " whilst sitting at the piano giving
a &inging le!son, a weight seemed to roll from the inetrumeni
and fall with a thud on the floor; my pupil (a young lady
from the town) was very. much startled."
In her second lette1·, 11be Hye, " I have no one else competent
nor interested enough to advise me, ar.d your ready eympaihy
and prompt rcspon11e to my appeals, emboldens me to Wl'it.e
you so frequently. !think I have read every item contained
in the MEDIUMS; some of the matter in the back numbers you
sent, lead me almost to exclaim, Can these things be? Onr
house has been rather quiet lately."
I would like to call special notice to the following :-She
says," I was thinking this morning, May not OtU' dlsturbanoes
anJ. manifestations here be God's way of introducing Spirimalism into C-- and the neighbourhood ; there may be nothing
really. to be revealed."
It may not be out of place to 1·emark here, that Modern
Spiritualism was originally inaugurated by means of similar
phenomena, at Hydeeville, New York, on March Slat, 1818
the communications purporting ostensibly to bring to light a
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murder commitM!d there; hot really designed to open up
general communication between earth and the wol'ld of spirits,
from which such marvellous results have accrued ; and it is
not impoe81"ble that this courageous lady, and sagacious and
iatolligent ob8erver, has guessed rightly; at auy rate, the
1Aalw cannot now be lost sight of. May the forv•mtaapiration
or the Editor in last week's MEDIUM be realised, and may this
good lady be sUBtained, aye, by sympathy and help, an•I our
earneat prayers I
OMEGA.
THE FREE SPIRITUAL SOCIETY OF PLYMOUTH.
The Free Spiritoal Society of Plymouth fast evening celebraied it.e anniversary at Richmond Hall, Richmond Streot, it
being exactly twelve months sinco its origin. The Rev. C.
Ware, having laboured for two years in these towns as a
min.iater of one of the Methodist bodies, was SU.8pended in January of last year on account. of his belief in Spiritualism ; but
a number of persona holding Bimilar views, have formed
lbemeelves into a society, invit<!d him to become their minister,
ia which capacity he has since acted. The society during the
year has considerably increased its membership and extended
ite operations, and now claim to enjoy the patronage, sympathy, and support of many influential friends beyond its formal
membership. The proceedings last evening afforded a fair
indication that the community is in a flourishing condition ;
&boat eighty sat down to tea, an<l at the public meeting that
followed, presided over by Mr. W. T. Roesiter, of Torquay,
addreues were delivered by several gentlemen from the town
and neighbourhood. Several mediums also took part in the
meeting.
The Bev. 0. Ware then delivered an address. After making
reference to the general aspect.a of Spiritu&lism, tht1 Rev. Gentlemab 1ald the history of this local moveme·n t was wonderful
&o him, and 80 crowded with incident that be found it difficult
to make a aelectioll. It was pretty well known that he had
labonred in these towns for two years as a Minister of the
Htitbodiat bodies. During that time he became acquainted
with Spiritualism, and at the outset it presented itself to him
aa an astounding, and, at the same time, a glorious reality.
Because he would not deny what he knew to be the truth, and
forego the 1tudy of the profoundest subject that could occupy
the mind of man, ht: was suspended from the denc,minational
pulpit. There were those, bowever, who l"efused to submit
eccleaiastieal tyranny, which would keep them in ment&l sla\"err, and the6e formed themselves into a Free Spiritual Society,
And inviied him to beoome their minigter. 'fbe society wae
formed exactly twelve months ago that day in the house of
one of their friends; a few days afterwards they secured a
room at the Oct&gon, and took their public stand WI a religious
body in the town. Soon after this they reruoved to their proeent hall. They had had to encounter great difficulties and
various forms of opposition. In June l&et they held a social
tea and meeting, and a report appearing in tho "Western
Daily Mercury," a person signing himself" Isipingo" furiously
attacked their cause. But that scribe betrayed each utter ignorance respecting their work that be was only worthy of
their pity. They levelled one broadside at him, and he had
not ainoe croeaed their path. In September, a conjurer came to
Plymouth to give the " death blow to Spiritualism." For a
time the subject was in everybody's mouth, and of course
" everybody" went to hear him ; for a time SI>iritualiste seemed
to be the objects of much commiseration ; but, lo and behold !
the coajarer proved himself a cheat, by failing to exhibit a single
phrue of Spiritualism. A oorrespondence thereupon commenced
in the "Western Daily Mercury," in whioh a whole galaxy of
wri'8111 took part ; for a time the battle was tremendous, but
he thought they could say without boasting that they poured
into the enemy's ranke such a :lire of stubborn facts as to leave
iheir opponent. " without a leg to stand upon." H was impoeslble for him to give them an idea of the advanage their
caaae derived from this controversy ; it was certainly the
beat thing ever done for it. He did most heartily congratulate
them on their present status and proaperity. Since the year
commenced they had placed a splendid harmonium in the hall,
and he was pleased to tell them that the past week was a
woriby climax to the year'e work, for he had Mt seen such
Til&lity manifested at any time during the year ; whethJr they
regarded the number of circles held, or persons attending
them ; the number of mediums of various kinds, the number of
Btrangen and new inquirers introduced, or the intereat generall7 dlapla7ed,-they had never had a.better Sunday evening
llenioe than the last, and he would like to tell them that he
had attended a circle on Monday at which were repreeented
nine families of the highest respectability, and communications
were received in that circle through three trance and two
writing mediums, and thera were other striking manifestationa of spirit-power. The fact was, that no cause ever had a
brighter ouUook. than thein, They had no creed, except the
Fatherhood of God and the Brotherhood of Humanity ; and
they enjoyed perfect liberty, their motto being to think and
allow others to think; and tbe;r airn being simply the natural
development of each individual human soul. They could
reckon amongst their company that evening some ten
medimna, and ere the meeting closed they would, no doubt,
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hear some of them 11peak in the trance-state, expressing the
thoughts of their invisible friends.-" Western Daily Mercury,"
March 16.
·
GOSWELL

HALL SU:&DAY SERVICES.

290, Ooawell Road, E.C., ( oear the "Angel").

L&St Sunday, Mr. Gose delivered a very interesting and instructive lecture, the subject being-" Words and Warnings of
OU!' Spiritual Pioneers." Those who have heard Mr. Gose will
bo gl&d to learn that ho will again locture at this hall on the
Sunday afte1· next.
Next 8und&y, Dr. T. L. Nichols will occupy the platform,
subject-" E\"idenctS of Immortality." We hope to see a large
gathering. Commence at 7 o'clock.
R. W. L1saMAN1 Corres. Sec.

4, TALBOT GR., LADDROKE GR. RD., NOTTING HILL.
Meetings Sunday mornings, at 11 o'clock prompt ; evening
at 7 o'clock prompt.
Tuesday and Thursday evenings, developing circle for members and friends at 7.80.
Subscriptions, sixpence per week, admits to all meeting•.
Spirit-mediums and friends are invited to assist in the work.
All information may be obtained of
W. LANG, SEC. West London Spiritual Evidence Society
QUEBEO HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEO ST. MARYLEBONE RD.
Sunday, Mar. 26th, at 7 p.m. prompt, Mr. MaeDonnell, -on
" The Atonement."
.
Tuesday at 8.80, Experiments in Mesmerism.
Wednesday, at 8.80, a Developing Circle,-:\trs. Treadwell.
Thllrllday, at 8, a Physical Heance; Mrs. Cannon, medium
Previous arrangem(;llt with Seo. is requisite to be present.
Friday, at 8.30, Mr. Wilson will commence a social conversation Ol' inter6sting matters of the day.
Saturday, at 8 p.m., a seance; Mrs. Treadwell medium.
Mr. Hancock attends half an hour previous to speak with
stranirers. A charge of 6d. is made at this Seance. All others
Voluntary Contribution.
N.K-'l'he Seances will commence at 8.15 prompt, close at 10.
We propou h?lding a Breakl&et in Qaebec H&ll, on Good
Friday morning. at 10 o'clock; after wl1ioh some good singing,
addresses, and followed by a seance.· We shall be glad to receive intimation from friends who will favour us with their
presonce. The ohject of the breakfast is the formation of a
fund for comforting and relieving the sick and distressed
amongst us, by profitll, if any, arising therefrom.
J. M. "DA.LB, Hon. Sei>.
LEICESTER.-RILVER STREET, LECTURE HALL.
On Sunday evening last, Mr. Bent gave a. trance address,
subject-" Oreate in me a clean heart, 0 God, and renew a
right epirit within me." There was a fair attendance, and
the address was much appreciated.
There wift be a Tea Meeting held in the above hall on East..
ter Tuesday ; Tickets, sixpence each.
te, Cranbourne Street, Leicester.
R. WIGHTMAN, Seo.

MRS. HARDINGE-BRl.rrEN'S WORK.
Mra. Hardinge-Britten ha.a already promised to lecture aa
follows. ~uring the Sundaye of the ensuing months ; an7
friends in adjacent places 1esiring fn!"l.h11r service, for week
night J~ctares · only, can apply to-'fhe Limes, Humphre7
Street, Cheetham Hill, Manchester.
Sundays of March and April-Manchester.
SUNDAY LECTURE SOCIETY.
THE SOCIETY'S LBCTURB8 AT ST. GBORGE'S HALL, LUGllAW
PL&CE, ON SUNDAYS,

Commencing each Afternoon at Foor o'clock precisely.
Mar. 26.-T. SPENCER OOBBOLD, &q., M.D., F.R.S., F.L.
S., Vice-Pres. Birmingham Nat. Hist. and Microa:x>p.
Soc., on "Parasites infesting the Heart, Blood, and
Blood-vessels of Man and Auim&ls; with a reference
to the rflle of the Mosquito."
April 2.-E. B. AVELING, Esq., D.Sc., on "The Telephone,
Microphone, and Photophone." (Illustrated by Experiment. and the Oxy-hydrogen Lantern.)
,, 16.-H. AUBREY HUSBAND, Esq., M.B., Lecturer on
Medical Jurisprudence and Public Health, ExtraAcademical School, Edinburgh, on " 'l'he Borderlands
of Sanity and their relation to Crime."
,, 23.-Rev. JOHN W. HORSLEY, Ch&plain of Her
Majesty'• Prison, Olerkenwell, on" Prisons and Prisoners."
The Society's Lectures will be resumed in November.
Payment at the Door :ONE ~UiliLI.NG (Reserved:EN~t:-S~XPENCE_ ;-:and .ONE
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
111 Handsome C/otli Binding-, Priu 3s. 6tJ.
DR.

DoDs's CELEBRATED LECTURES
ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF

MF.SMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY.
Comprising the two well-known works by Dr. John Bovee Dodlri
Consisting of Eighteen Lectures, as follow:-

L-The Philosophy of :Mesmerism.
1. INTRODUCTORY LECTURES on Animal Magnetism.
2. MENTAL ELECTRICITY, or Spiritualism.

3. AN APPEAL in behalf of the Science.
4- THE PHILOSOPHY of Clairvoyance.
5. THE NUMBER of Degrees in Mesmerism.
6. JESUS and the Apostles.

MANCBESTBR

AND SALFORD

S~:

Svnday A/ttlrflOO'fl, at 2.80; B11iming, at 6-80.

Hrs. Emma Hardinge.Britt.en every Snnday during t.he month of lluob.
BARROW SPIRITUALIST AS80CIATION.
'Publio meetings held in the Roome, ·csvendieh-atreet aud Dalton.road
every l:lnnday at 6-16 P•lf, and· every Thurad&y ~ 7-80 P.K. Tn.aoe
addrenea on each occaeion.
'"}'
President: .Mr. J. Walmeley1 98, Dumfrl-ltreet.
Seoretary: ,. J. J. Walmetey, 40, Brighton-street.

--

II.-The Philosophy of Electrical i>sychology.
DEDICATION, INTRODUCTION•.
1. ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY : its Definition &11d Impor·
tance in Curing Diseases.
2. BEAUTY of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression.
3. CONNECTING LINK between Mind and Matter, &11d Cir·
culation of the Blood.
+ PHILOSOPHY of Disease and Nervous Force,
5. CURE of Disease and being Acclimated.
6. EXISTENCE of Deity Proved from Motion.
7. SUBJECT of Creation Considered.
8. DOCTRINE of Impressions.
9. CONNECTION between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves.
10. ELECTRO·CURAPATHY i» the best Medical System in
being, as it Involves the Excellences of all other Systems.
11. THE SECRET REVEALED, so that all may know how to
EXPERIMENT WITHOUT AN INSTRUCTOR.
12. GENETOLOGY, or Human Beauty Philosophically Considered.
Tliis is tk Most Co111plelt and tlzt Cktafi.st Editim of tliis Standarr/
Work tVtr pu61ulzed.
THE PHILOSOPHY of MESMERISM is published
Separately, in Paper Wrapper, Price 6d.
CLAUlVOYANCE, HYGIENIC AND MEDICAL.
BY DR.
DIXON. IS.
"The sight being closed to the External, the Soul perceives truly
the affections of the body. "-HIPPOCRATES.
CLAIRVOYANCE. BY ADOLPH£ DIDIER. ¢
Remarkable facts from thirty·five years' personal exercise of the
Cliiirvoyant Faculty.
HOW TO MESMERISE. By J. V. Wilson. IS.
THE MENTAL CURE : Illustrating the Influence of the Mind on
the Body, both in Health and Disease, and the Psychological
Method of Treatment. By Rev. W. F. Evans, 3s.
LoNDON : J. BURNS, 15, Sonth11.moto11 Row, W.C.

IPIBrl'UALISI, THI BIBLI, llD TABIRl!CLI PRl!CHIBl.
A m.ooune by ;f. BOJW'S. of \he SpbtR&l Im'1'11t.tcm. Lola4cm,
. . . , _ Ill I)nglilr Hall, lJtd[ord Bow, LoiMloa, Ola s-i., Bwitiy,
April 18, 1876,
la Niily to e 8ermaa aUtled "Tas BlnJ:axos 1111 G~oen,• by Ula 'Beor. Dll
W'lft TALll.MIS, D.D., p...med at.be Tabenlllele. ~ ll'ew Yadl.

:rma f t - &

11

oop;.. pod~ 1•. 911.; 100 .,,.., 10t.. ..,.,,, . . .
1,000 oop;., ... ~.....
•
OOlfTBlfTS.

!lie :sen.too ot Splrl\U&Uam Deaned.
Kodern B!Ulmalllm •I*" of die Pia
Ohrtettaruty Oalumnlatecl by lta Prlelta.
ot Provldenoe.
Bplrltuellnn and tile Jlellgtoo of l81U8 Denunclatloue iiplJlllt Wbobmaft, llcll'Idadeal

The 'hanaligun.t.lon of l - ; WbM lt

Tauldit.

The JCaterlalloatton end Dematerlaliatlo9 of .Jews aftao Kl• Oruolllxton.
1'he PermeabilltJ of Katt.er b7 Katt.er
Ilhmrated by J - .
l'ruelfatureofJeeua' ~Body.
teo111 of .ldeDIU,y g l - 117 tile AriMP

leeua.

ll~~f:~

a Suppl-t of
Ohrladan Prayer ;.to whom Ad.u-ed f
Ohrlatlanlty la a "Religion of Gho.111."

l'he Preaoher'1 Dil&ortfun of Bible .Iii',,...
ra\lvee.
\'he Wltob of Bn-dor Libelled.
.the Narrst;ive of flaul.
.Jewlab Propbete,Profeellonal KedlWDll.
The God of &he Jewlab Nation - [ta
Punatlono; Hla Quarrel with Saol;
Bencla au B,11 Spl.rit Into him.
Baul out oW from h18 ~plrit.gnltle.
~·· In..,... wl\b Ula WolDUI of

En-dor

Gen;.._

The
of hs KedlUDllblp
Proved.
.Jewllh lporuoeof Immortality.
Ille Spirli,.fonn of SamuelJ Illa DenDDolatlon of Saul
Menitty of the Spirit Samuel 1hown.
G~llf'I081ty of the Women of Bn-dor
towar<la Saul.
8au1'1 Ini.ervlew with Sam~l no& &11
"lJUCt Tyrie of Modern Splrltuallam.
Tbe Barly lllltory of Modern Spiritual·
Ism Allarep...,...nted.
.&!Hance of Cbri1tian1 and lnftdell In
Fighting agaln9' God.
The Collll01at.1ona of Bplri&uallml la
Trouble.

eery, and N~ do DO& ....,.
Splritw.lllm.
Orlain of Jewlab Law, llelSctaa. 11114
.l'Ollt.lce In Bplrb Oommunloll.
Tiie o-ingue, Ula In& - p i e al
"Direct Writlna."
lealolll)' of the .Jewtab Go4.
J)earadltloa of the lewllll l'eopielllld
o1 their Spiritual Rulen,
.Jewllh Law lnappliaable to Xoclma

Tbe~~

8-lfl- of tllelflftl
Their lteel'Omllll01 I Tbeil' Dillu.w.a
Divination DenClanoed. ~ - Spirit
Oomm1mlon.
Pet"ft11'81on ud 8lm1lllltlon of 8plritml
Phenomena•
The Preacher'• Jllnee ~.
Influeooe of Splritualilm CJD BodU.r
Health.
R<-medlal Bllllolll of Kedlum.hlp.
Splrltuallem and KUl'lllp.
Fal.lure •Of Xodern Obrl8i;ludty to •
generate 8oci8'J'.
Splrl:!"J.a:l Iwntty.
The
Swine no& Kedlam..
Clairroyanoe of .Ba11fm"• .Ml.
Splrltuailam In IUrmOIU' wWa tbe
Bible, u a ~Ive Book. . ..
The Bible; bow lo be Inter~.
DogmatJam and ~· of ~..~
Contru&betw"'8 .. eeue&D _,, v-.,,,.
Splrl&uallam COO Broad for a ._... .
mladed Prleetbood.
The " Rieb llan and Lazarua," a Beoaenltloa of Splrt& Oommunion,
The "Latt.er l>a,..."
The Blood of Ai.o-eat, a Jlello ttl
Ancient ~lem.
Tbe BftlCllCI)' Of Prayer.
_,_._,._
Purlt)' of 8ool the Alm 0 1 8 . - - -

Lowoo•. J. B'Olllf8. P1IOG1tll88IT8 Lma.urt .um 8PDUTVAL llnmr . . . .
\6. 8o"OTIUJIPTOJI Raw. .., .0
Situation uAnistant to an Invalid" L&dy, or NIU'l8 to
WANT:BD.-A
one or two Children. Good Bet'erenct1, Addretl, bl; .L, 102,

~wiok

Stnet. Blaokwall. 111,

80CIETY OP SPUUTUAL18TI

llechanioe' fostitut.e, Prinoea Street, Manohuter.
(MujOf' Street EfltrGt1C6)
President: Mr. R. A. Brown 1 Secretary 1 Kr, W, Oni~bley.

CIRCLE OF PBooREss, CovBNTRY.
Preeident-Mr. J; P1ckPrinll', Electro Pl&ter, Stoney Stanton Roaci.
Meetinge-Every Tueaday night., at 8 o'clOC".Jr, at .Mr. Piokedtig'e.
Frienda are cordially invit.ed.
KlllKCALDY Peyohologioal Sooiety, 13, O..ald•e
eveni.Dg at 8 o' oloC.k.

W;rncl.-T~

OLDHU Spiritualiet Sooietv, 176, Uniou.etreet.-Keetinp. Sundp
at 11-30 _.,_m., and 6 P•Ill. Kr. Jamee AltUTay, -rett.r)', 7, Eden 8'1'11!lii
Frank Hill, Oldham

April
April
April
April
April

MR. J. O. WRIGHT'S APPOINTMENTS.
2.
Mancheat.er
9, 10, 24.
Liverpool
16, 17, 80, May 1.
Bal~r
18.
Derby
28.
. .•
Bl&okburn

-11, Towerlands Street,

Liverpool.

MB. J. J. MORSE'S APPOINTMIDJTS.
0ARDD'l'.-Ma.rch 26.
BELPza.-April 2.
FALMOtlTB.-April 16and17.
Mr. Morse accepts engagements tor Sunday Lectures in Lon·
don, or tho provincea. For terms auddates, direct him at 03t
Sigdon Road, Dalston, London, E.

FOWLER'S WORKS ON PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, lt
AMATIVENESS ; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive and Pe~
Sensuality. Including waming and advice to ·the Married ail4
Single. By 0. S. Fowler. P1'ice 3d.
LOVE AND PARENTAGE, applied to the Improvement of Ol&prillf.
Including important directions and nggestiom to Loven .-l
the Married. By O. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
MATRIMONY ; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the $Qlection of Congenial Companions for Life. Including directi~
to the Married for living together affectionately and happilj~
By 0 . S. Fowler. Price 3d.
·
•
PHYSIOLOGY-ANIMAL AND MENTAL, applied to the Preser·
vation and Restoration of Health of Body and Power of .Milld.
By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1a.
· ··
MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT, applied to
Self-Education and Juvenile Instruction. By O. S. Fo..,Ier. 611.
HEREDITARY DE~tENT: Its La'Wll and Facts· applied t!l
Human Improvement. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 1a.
FAMILIAR I;ESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGY.
Deaigned to W
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers in the Educatio.ii. of ~
Young. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.
FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY.
Designed for tile
use of Schools and Families. By Mrs. L. N. Fowler. Price~
INTEMPERANCE AND TIGHT LACING; Considered in relatfOI\
to the La'Wll of Life. By 0. S. Fowler. Price 3d.
•
TOBACCO 1 Its History, Nature, and Eft"ects on the Body aH
Mind. By Joel Shew, M.D. Price 3d.
··
Vol. I., cmtaitting tlzt a6ove, tletlt/y 6ou#d in Ciolli, Fiv~ S!tillittgs.
THE NATURAL L~WS OF MA)S': A Philosophical Cat~~
By J. G. Spurzhe1m, M.D. Pnce 6d.
.
MARk!AGE: Its History and Ceremonies; With a Phrenologi~
and Physiological Exposition of the Functions and Qualifi~«tioiis
·
for Happy Marriages. By L. N. Fowler. Price 6d. ·
·•
FAMILIAR LESSONS oN ASTRONOMY. Designed for the !198
of Children and Youth in Schools and Familiea. 'By Mrs; L. lf.
Fowler. Price 6d.
.
·
:>ELF-CULTURE AND PERFECTION OF CHARACTER. Iacludiog the Management of Youth. By 0, S. Fowler. Price p.
AARRIAGE AND PARENT AGE; or, The Reproductive Elemea'
in Man, as a means to his Elevation &11d Happiness.
By H. C.
Wright. Price Is.
. .
'TEA AND COFFEE : Their Physical, Intellectual, and
Eft"ects on the Human System. By T)r. W. A. Alcott. Price
EDUCATION: Its Elementary Prinr · )J!s; Fonnded on the Na .
of Man. By J. G. Spurzheim, 'Pl i>. Price 1s.
·•
MATERNITY; or, The Bearing and Nursing of Children. Inclllding Female Education and Beauty•. By O. S. Fowler. Prioe r4.
VtJ/. II., mlfainin~ tlzt last 8 Works, Clotli 1Ua/1 Six S"1"/linp.
Vols. I. and II., bound togetlur, Clotli, Tm S/lillingi.
London: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holbornt W.C

Mt

for City mt11, cloee to Tram and Bue, A onmfori&ble
APABTMKNTS
home for one or a party•, .litre. Childe, Sil, Ol'orclBoM. Br.rmb.-,i

Park, N.

.
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THE MEDIUM. AND DAYBREAK.
CHEAP EDITION, PRICE SIX SHILLINGS.

HAFED PRINCE OF PERSIA : HIS EARTH-LIFE AND SPIRIT-LIFE.
BEING COMMUNIOATIONS IN TRANOE THROUGH MR. DA YID DUGUID.

T

HIS Remarkable Volume extends to not less than 680 demy 8vo pages, and contains besides the" Experiences of Ilafed,
about 600 '' A.nawera to Questions," many of these on subjects of tbe greatest interest ; " Oommunie&tions from Hermes,
onoe an l!:gyptian Priest, afterwards c1. personal follower of Jesus; an "Introduction," in which is given, along with some
explanatory information, an account of tbe .M.idiumship of Mr. David Duguid, the Glasgow Painting Medium; and an
"Appendix," oontit.ining very many interesting Communications from Ruisdal and Steen, tile Old Dutch Masters ; Oop~ ot
"Direct Writi.nge," in Hebrew, Greek, Latin, and English ; and a Brief Sti~tement of the Extraordinary Phenomena ocournng
under Mr. Daguid's mediumship. The Volume is .Illustrated by Lithograph Pictures, being fac-similes of DmECT DRAWIN!lS,
the work of ihe Spirit-Artists at. sittings specially appointed for their production. Various fac-similes of DIRECT WRIT.nms aM
&lao given in the body of the work: and in tne Oopiou11 Appendix. The book is got up iu the neatest and most substantial sty•"
price 6i!., post free 6s. 9d.

SOLD BY J. BURNS, 16, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBORN, LONDON, W.O.

SYNOf"StS Of THE WORK..
The following leading features will give some idea of the ltoman CircUB-Fighting with Gladiators-.Jle Beast.II spring, but

nature of ~e work:-

INTRODUCTION.
Dnelopmant of ~e Medium as a Painter in Trance. A Con.
tleYeny-Hilleonoepiion. "The Glasgow Painting Medium," by
Dr. W. Anderson(Brooklyn)-History of the Manifcstatious. Coutrol
of Bafed. Speakina in .Tmnce.
Direct Paiutillgs and Cards.
DoubU and Diilcultie8. Letter of the Hon. A. L. Williams (Michigan)
-A Good T8" Adopted. ·Direct Pictorial Illustrations-'fcstimony
of Dr. Saxto11. Hr. J;>ugaid's .Eztra-ordinary .Mediumship. Prominent Feature in the Persian's Communications-Pre-Gospel Life
of .Jave. The Gap Filled Up. A Bev. Professor on the Trance
State of ~e Kedium.

HA.FED'S EARTH-LIFE.

I
I

Tas W.u.:uoa PllINOB.-Birth of the Persian, B.o. 43. Youthful
AspirUiona. Bated'• Spirit Guide. Becomes a Warrior. Arabian
l.moM& Morning Baari11.oe before the Fight. Battle of Gorbindoon. Vision of the Spirit Horsemen. The Young Victor's Address
w his Soldiers. War. Peace. Courtship. A Rival in Love. Storm
and Bea.Fight. Spirit Communion-The Light of tho World. Order
of U.. Guebn. - Karriage. Attempted Assassination by a Rival.
Tbe lmlooent Oondemned with the Guilty. Hafed Pleads for his
Enemf. Spirit Intenent.ion. Enmity Blain by Love. Inroads of
the Alimes. Hurder and Rapine-Hafed's Wife and Child Destroyed
-Revenge. Vision of his Guardian Spirit. Bitterness of Bereave·
11U111\. Hated throws down the Sword and joins the Magiun Order.
Tu ABomu.01111.-Eleoted Head of the Magi. Elll'ly History of
Persia. Advent of Zoroaster-his Doctrines. Oracles of the l:'111cred
(hoye. The Altar of the Flame-Spirit Lights. Lessons from the
Spidi World. The Egyptians-Temple of Isis-Symbols and Modes
ol Worship-Consulting the Spirits. The &beans. The Spartans
-~ Lawa-Their Gamea llnmoral-Wivea of the State-l:'llaves
.-lllutera. Oorin~-Description of a Temple. The Gold<lll Age.
..111en1 and ~e Athenians. Old Tyre-An Ancient Exchange--Free
Trade and ita Advantages. Religion of the Tyrians-Story of Yeuus
and .Adonia. H.Yihio Gods of Greece. The Hebrews-Booltll of
Moses-'.lbe Fan:-Death before Bin-The F.e.rth not Cllftled-ltemarb on the Deluge. Melchisedek, the builder of the Great Pyramid.
Abraham and the Three Angels. Tower of Babel. God's Dealings
wUh &he Bebl'ewa. BabylonialrOaptivity. Nebuchadnezzar-Story
of his Fall. Cyrm Chosen of God. Cyrus as a Soldier-A Battle
Dellcribed. Suooessors of Cyrus-Downfall of Babylon. Reflections.
~ of the Spirit of the Flame. Hated and Two of the Brotherhood aent to .Judea to Welcome ilie New-bom Kmg. The "Star."
"There lay ~e Babe on the lap of his Mother." Parentage of Jesus.
On &he Bed Sea. Ancient Thebes. An Old Temple. An Egyptian
8eau.oe. The Old Priest Chosen by the Spirit Voice as Guardian of
~e Ohil4JHUB. An Underground Temple. Periila Invaded by the
Romans. Bated takes up the Sword. Jesus taken to Egypt. Letters
frolll Illlha, the Old Egyptian Prieat. The Dark Inner 'femple. The
OY Tut.or and ~e Young Pupil First Miracle of .Jesus. "He is
indeed the Bon of God I " Jesus at Play. Tutor and Scholar change
Places-Travel in Egypt-Their unexpected Arrival in Persia.
ISIUI Cl!airvoyant-Studfes under Hafed. His Profound WisdomAcquires Knowledge of Persian Language, &c. A Story aboutJ esua
-WonderfulOures. Hated and Jesus leave Persia-A Vision of~.
BeUer Land-They visit Greece, Egypt and Rome. Roman Religion
-811Tt!1J-8ports. Baclt to .Jude&:"- °Jesus and Hafed in the Temple.
LeUer from .T88U8 w Hated (gi- in Direa Wriling). Return of
le1111 to Persia. Hated and .Je11UB aet outfor India. . Want of Water
-a lrliraele. The Bolan Pass. Cashmere. Plains of India. Th~
Temple of the Elephants. A Queer God-how he Lost his Head and
got another. The Hermit.a of the Mountains-Spirit Communion
in their Temple. The Voice of the Spirit. A Man Raised by Jesus
flom the Dead. Arrival in Persia. Birth.day of Zoroaster. Jesus
l&heaell the Magi. Farewell Meeting in the Grove-The Voice of
Uie Angel-Jesue enhaloed. "Tongues of Fire." A Vision of the
Spirit World. Partipg with .Jesus. Roman OppreBBion. Tidings
of Jesu and his Work-His Letters to Hafed (given in Direct Writiltf). Deathof Jesas. Hafed Ambassador to Rome. Meets with
Pnl and othera in Athens.
Tu OBBraTu.s Bvuo:&LJ11T.-Hafed'1 LaboUl'fl in Spain and at
LJODL "Gift of Tong11es." Persecution. Bound in Chains.
I.a.a, "Ml Prince," appears. The Captive Delivered. Evangelises
In Italy, Greece, Northem Africa, &c. Homeward Journey to
Penria. Bated expelled from the Magian Order. Labours in
Bubbe. A Churoh formed-Hafed'e Address. Mode of Worship
-BeP*ilm. ~e Lord's BupperL &c. Gifts of ~e Spirit. A Noble
OmnVt. l'eneoudon-Fird .l'ersian Martyr. Midnight Meetings
~ l)f ~little Congregation. Mock Trial-a Barbarous and
cm.I ~kl Hated'• 'l'iist Niaht iD a Peniaa PriaoD. TAe

fall deaJ-Salutary E1fect. Vision in the Cell. "The Prince" in
his Glory. Haled, the Centenarian, and his Companion, in ~4)
Arena. The Rush of ~e Beast.a--The Martyrs wake up in Paradise.

H.AFED'S SPIRIT-LIFE.
Haled describes his feelings on waking UJ.>· Perceives h1I fat.her,
mother, wife and child, and old frienda. SpintHoreemen. Weloomed
by Jesus-The Great Temple. Description of the Temple and ita
Surroundings. Life in the Spirii World-Condition of Bpirita in ~e
''Spheres"-Clothing-House&- Jl'ood-Employment&-F.duoat.10n
-Progress in K.nowledge-Musio. An Errand of Love-Bated and
lllSha visit the First Sphere-Besoae of Xerxes, Nero, and oth.'*'8
from darkness. Paul a Oo-laLolll'er. The Great Y lers or Christs
of the Universe-Jesus, the Ki.Ag of kings. Heaven-where is .t ~
Creation of World&-the Elohim: "Book of M.unory." Power of
Spirits over Law-Freedom of Action-Good Spirits may Err.
Punishment inevitable on Wrong.doing. Archangels. Who la
"The Comforter"? Time and Space-Spirit Flight. Haled'•
Discourses on F.ducation- On Spuitualism-On the Origin of.
"Christmas"-On the "Swnmu Land"-'-On ~e :Material WorW..
and their Inhabit.ante-On ~e Corruption of Inspired Books. Dark
Side of the Spirit World. .Prieatcraft Denounced. Hafed predicta
the near Advent of a Great .Reformer. A Grand Ufheaval of
System11. The Spiritual Reign of ~e "Prinoe of Peaoe.

Communica.tions from "Hermes," the Egyptian.
Death of lesha, the Old Egyptian Priest-Letter from Hermes to
Haled (.Direct Eztnzaa)-lmpnsonment and Deliverance by Spirit.
Power. Hermes gives an Acoount of his E1fort8 to Ovenurn the .
Egyptian Religious System ; Reproduces some of his Old Discourses, viz., on Idolatry-The In.ftnite Intelligence and the "LemM.s
lnfinite1 "-Primeval Man-The Spirit World-8eU-Cul'1lre-Deat.b
aud the "Angel of Death "-The Ancient Egyptians: Pyramids;
Melohisedek a Shepherd~· Moses and the Hebrews, &c. BtnngeControl of the Medium-D~ogu-.Graphic Pictures of ~e Spirit
World. Hermes and others leave Egypt to join with .Je111¥ and his
Disciples. Prevalence of Crime in Judea. A Porimit of .T88U8.
Jewi.W Beets. " The Twelve.'' John the Baimst. · Herod and
Herodias. Hermes and Jesua as Schoolboys under Isella. Joseph
11nd Mary. "Brethren of Jesua." Description of Judas. Purging
of the '1'emple. Disciples sent out. Parting S'!.Pper-Prayer of
Jesus. He sends Hermes to the Alexandrum Jews. Return to
F.<J'Vllt by way of Jordan and the Dead ·Sea.
Brethren in the
Wildernen. A Vil
Tile 1'ri&l, CruciJlxl
ln Gr- Beturn

APPlilNDIX.
~-Sim.ilea

of Nriow Direct WNing1.
U. AtuWer• to Som1 (juutiona by Ruisclal and Stun.-Resurrectioil
of the Body. Spirits Cognisant of Natural Objects. A Glimpse of
SUlllmer Land. "What Good will it do?" Medium's Sight in
Trance. '.rhe "I: ouble." Man's Power over Spirits. Employments of the BJ.>iri s. How Ruisdal became a Painter. MedillDlllhip
and Strong Drink. Ruisdal's First Experience in Spirii Life. A
Picture of ~e Sp nt Land. Ruiadal and the Studeuts. Deserved
Reproof. Know' edge withheld. "All ~e work of the Devil!"
On Light, Comet , and Spots on the Bun. Sun. Moon, and Planet.
Inhabited. Materialisation of Spirit Forms. Ruia:dal'e Visit ·too
Rome. On "Purgatery." Continuity of Earthly Relationships. .
Ruisd11l on Oils, Colours, Varnishes, &e. Spirit Transition. Ruisdal's
Betrothed. The Story of Steen and Jan Lievens. Ruisdal on the
Ideal and Natural. Lawfulne88 of Spirit Intercourse. Work of tlit
Spirits. .RuisdcJ and Steen on their Pictures. Condition of Perso1"
Dying in Idiotcy. 'The Angel of Pain. •4Shall we know each othtt?"
Use of the OrysW. Rui&hl'e Description of Jesus. Steen's Fim
Experience of Spirit Life. Locality of ~e Spirit World. Steen
on Jesus and his Work. How they Pray in the Spirit World. Beel
Indian Spirits. l:'lteen gives a Test of Identity. Ruisdal'e Piotla'e
in the Edinburgh National Gallery-a Test. Interviewed by 1. W.
Jacksou. Ruisdal's Waterfall in Moonlight-a Teet. RuiSdal ~a
Home. Eternity of Matte • Recovery of the "Lost." Bui&dol ~..
Contemporary Paintenand Painting. Con'8mporaries' Namee (gitlirect). Steen on E1fects of Discu88ion.. Spirit Languagl!-Tem·
perature -Clu.irvoyanoe-Cold and. Catching Colds, &c.
III. O!Mr 'lu'8u oj Mr. Duguid'1 .Mediumship.-Movewent of
Inert Bodies with aud without· Contact. Production of Sounds from
Invisible Causes. Perfumes. The Spirit Voice. Levitation of tht
MediUDI', Transference of Solids through Solids. Spirit.Lights.
Spiri' 'ouch. Distillation. Winding-up and Carrying Musical
Bo11 , •An Overoo11.t put on the M~um while bit llmda Uf
L Copiu and

Seou&b BouJUJ.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

PSXCHOPATHIC

26, UPPER BAKER ·STREET, CLARENCE
GATE, REGENT'S PARK, N.W.

24, 1882.

\VORKS BY. MISS. HOUGHTON.

ESTABL~SHMEN'~.

(DR. MACK'S)

MAJlCH

J1tst Published, Price 101. 6d.,
ILLUSTRAT1tD BY Sllc PLATES OoNTAINlNG l'JFn'-l'Oua Kur·
JATURJC REPRODUCTIONS FROll THE 0RIGLNAL PHOTOGRAPHS OJ'
lNVl81BLE BEINGS.
•
.
..

OHRONIOLES OF SPIRIT PHOTOGRAPHY.
By the same Author.
EVENINGS AT HOYE IN SPIRITUAL SEANCE.
At rTOBIOORAPBlCAL REMINISCENCES.

Visitors or Invalids from the Country
will find a comfortable Home during
. their residence in London.

First Series, Price 7s. 6d. Second &ria, nlumated by a
Puin'lrwnt Phot-JgrJ.pl& of tl&e Author, Pr6ctJ 71. 6d.
E. W. ALLEN, 4, Ava MAltlA J,ANB.
J . DURNS, 16, ·SouTHAMPTON Row.

Bus and Rail to all parts of City 11ml Suburbs.

MISS GODFREY

THE BIRTHDAY BOOK OF FATE.

Hae for many years ancceesfolly practised M1ts11B.11su for the ht>alinir
of di1eases. She has been especiallv sncce11fnl with Ladie1 soft'..ring
from We:ilmPu, Miaplacl!ment, or Prolapaus, u well M in CBIH of
N eoralgia, Congestion, and P.i.ralv•is. She baa the pleasure t-0 add
that she holJs Testimonials from Ladin and Gentlemen whom abe l1os
cured, o.nd who have fnrther kindly offered to an1wer any peraonal
enquiriea. Her terms are 80.. per week for " dr.il,l'. attendance of one
l1our, either ot her own or the patient'• rea1de11oe. Fo1• further
particulars, or appointmeuta, address, Mi111 Godfrey, 61, George Street,
Eo1ton Boad, N.W.

Showing chances of l'rosperity, etc., during 1882, of all per.
sons born on certain days.
PRICE ONE PENNY, POST FRl!.E, lj-d.
H. V1cKEas, 817, Strand, and all Newsagents.
• •• See a Singular Prediction and Fnlftlmeut respecting the
Wimbledon Poi11oning Cl\se, and Dr. Lamson; and a recent
event in the life of .ftfr. Gladstone.

MESMERISM.

FINE ART GALLERY,

lfRB. HAGON, HEALING .MEDIUM for Women and Children;

1t Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays from 2 till 6. Seances on Sun·
daye, Mondays and Wednesdays at 8 p-m. Addrua-7i Spencer Road,
South Homsey, n~ar Stoke Newington Green,~

MastDetic Healer, is at Home every day from
MRS.2 tillDAVENPORT,
4. Patients visited at other hours. Free 'l'reatmAnt on
Thursday afternoons, at her Rooms, 205, Marylebone Road-Near the
Edgware Road.
CAROLINE PAWLET, WRITING AND SPEAKING MEDIUM
&llO Healing Medinm. Free of Chnrjle. Letten with stamped
enTelcpe for reply, l.-0 be sent first in all oaaes. 6, Derby Street,
Oray'1 Inn Road; close to King's Cros•, ~letn. R ..il.

C. P. B. ALSOP'S
4, COBURG PLACE,

BA YSWATER ROAD, W.
LOVERS OF ART INVITED TO INPECT HIS COLLECTION.
Dealer in Articles of Vertn and Paintings of anoieni anc!
modern masters. l'ictores Cleaned, Lined, and Rest.ored.
Pictures B?ught on Commission. Gentlemen's Galleriee
attended to.

V\T ARNE R'S

P

HYSICAL & TEST .HEDIU.MSlliP at Mn. Ay_ers', 40 Jubilee
Street, Commercial Road, E., Sunday, at 7-30; also on Tuesdays
and Thnrsdays at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Walker, phylioal, tranc.,, and test
medium, may be epecio.lly engaged.

- - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - --- - - - - -

MISS LOTTIE FOWLER.

T

uNca:, Medical, Business and Spiritual Clairvoyant, 7. Gower
Stre(.t, W.C. H<>ura from 1 to 8 p-m.

Medical Diagno1i1, Teat, and Bu1ine11 Clai"oyant, i1
MB.atTOWNS,
hom• dailt,:dd is open to engagemonta. .A.ddreu-11n, .Manor
l'laoe, Wo.lworth

J•

, London., S.E.

TO SPIRITUAL INQUIRERS.

THOMAS is willing to correspond with those requiring advice
or information upon conditions and anrrounding1. The fee for
writing one entire eheet of note paper i1 21. 6d. No ohersre being n.ade
fur advice. Addreu,, Hr. J.'Thomas, Kin111ley, by Frod1ham.

P

YSCHOMETRICAL READING of Character, by Interview or Hand·
writing; for 'l'erms and Appointment apply by Letter with stamr·
tid envelope to M ., 64, Netherwood Road, W.
MOST EFb'KCTIVE SUBSTITUTE for the Indian "Bho.tt&h Mirr·
A ord
'' at a tenth of their coat. Factition1 coooave Seering Lenses for
auisting clo.irvoyant lucidity and seership. Now ready: send at.amped
iJnvelope forcireular of M.irrorology t-0 Robert H. Fryar, 8, Northumber.
laud PJacl!, Bath. Sea No. 572 of the Ma:nlUJf,
AND ASTRONOMY.-Nativitiea Calculated and
ASTROLOGY,
Jud,ment given on the Eveull of Life, by Da. WILSON, 108,
Caledon1an Road, Kings Cross.-Persono.l Consultation only. Time
of Birth rEquired. Fee 21, 6d. Attendance from l! till 8 p.m.-In.
1trnotion1 given.
·
can be Con1Ulted npou all Jfattel'I of thi1
A8TROLOGY·-Exc1:LS101<
Life: Nativities Ss.L.Qnestione l!a. 6J. Communication by letter onl7

-Woodland Cottage, 'J."ha)don Gamon, Epping, Eeau.
"Worth ita Weight in Gold."

EVERY adult penon living 1bould purohue at onoe "YOUB
FUTURE FORETOLD,"a book of 144 pp. cloth, only iR. Gel.
Loudon: J. Burne, 16, Southampton Row, W.O 1
E. W. A.lien, 4, Ave Maria Lane, PaternOlter Ro" 1
or, poat.free of E. Cuael, H.igh Street, Watford, llert..
In1tructiona to pnrohaaera gratU.

-LD
- -Books
- -on- ----------------Magic, Alchemy and Astroloc for Sa.le. Bend a

Oetamp to Mr. Halee, 40, Addiaon Road, Kensington, tor part.iculan.

MRS. EDWIN, Clairvoyant.
For information, aend an addreued envelope, enclosing 60 ltampa.
Core of M. F., 11, Avenue "Road, Lewieham, Kent.
any Lady recommend a
tru1tworthy Girl
WANTJJ;U.-Can
from the Country, about 18 year1 of age, io help in Houe dutit1
re~tabld

in a Spiritualist'a family, (Medium preferred), A good Home. Wage1
£Ul 1>er annum, Addre11, Mr. J, Barn&, 16, Southampton Bow, l\ ,0,

SA F 1•~ KI D N E Y & LI VER CURE.

B

RIGHT'S DISEASE, Diabetes and all other Kidney and
Liver Complaints, are cured by the use of WARNBR's
Safe remedies. Those who are affiicted with these ailments,
even if of long standing, are earnestly invited to call at the
office and examine the volumes of testimonials iq favoar of
this wonderful remedy, which has cored thoWl&Dds in the
United States. A few names of those who have been oared
are :Judge Robt. J. Elliott, Louisdlle, Ky.
Rev. W. H. Prentisa, Methodist Church, Hampton Oourt
House, Va.
J. W. Fowny, Esq, Philadelphia.
Alfred Watson, M.D., Haverhill, Mass.
Colonel Josiah Robbin, Ohio.
Doct. Hoddin Ott Ohubb, F.S.S.L., L.D.S., England and
France.
Rev. F. J. Whitney, Putor M. E. C"hurch, Lysanda, N.Y.
Rev. E. A. Gay, Pastor l&t Baptist Church, Chelsea,
Michigan.
F. H. Connelly, M.D., Pittsburg, Penn.
F. \f. Gates, Supt. Pullman Palace Oar Co., New York.
The undersigned was affiicted with Bright's Disease in Its
worst form, was attended by the best medical talent in the
city of Boston. " After intense suffering for upwards of eight
months, and having 46 ounces of water drawn from my lunga,
by tho eminent Dr. H. lngel'Soll Bowditch, waa pronounced
incurable, and told that I could not live 24 hours. By chance
I heard of Warner's Safe Kidney and Liver Cure, which I
immediately commenced taking, and within two months left
my sick bed. I am here to be interviewed on the subject, aad
ready to convince anyone, who will favour me with a oall, that
Warner's cure effected that which the mediol\l facalty failed to
accomplisbed.-B. F. LARRABEE."
Office, 288, Tottenham Court Road.

PAMPHLETS POST FBEE.
OF WlGHT.-.A.nnandale Villa, Sandown.--One or two innlid
I SLELadie11
will be taken great care of by a Healing llechum, inohading

BoarJ Jnd Lodging, for 801. per week for the •iz winter moutb1 at thia
pretty eeaaide town, which ia known to be particularly aalnbriou.
ANGLO•.A.JUIB.ICAN STOB.BS.

A

J'. FUSED.A.LB, Tr.ilor and Draper.
ipleudid uaortment of Spring Goods not. to be nrpul8d la
London. .A.ll gooda thoroughly 1hronk and made on the pNIDilM at

the ahorte.t notioe.-8, Southampton Row, tlolborn.
and Domeetio Work of anykind Doa-il, Allen Stnet,
C H~.NG
Ooawell Road, Top lloor.
London : Printed aad Pabliahed by J .lllKI Bun1, 151 8outhamptem
Bow, HolliO?n, W.O.
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